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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERK! ANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterki ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should .7 

bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non- " 
marine Mollusca. 

. The purpose of STERKIANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South Amer~ca by qisseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKIANA is not printed by con
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint prices are based on cost cif paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributors are 

·requested to avoid descriptions of new species or higher taxa in this serial as the.limited dis
tribution of STERKIANA would probably prevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists for particular areas or formations ate 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material is available. All cohespo\1-
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 50t per number; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Am~
riques, distribu~e par un groupe de malacologues du centre desEtats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol accept~s par le conseil de r~daction.: 
Priere d'adresser toute· correspondance au R~dacteur. 

ABONNEMENT: 50t le num~ro. par cheque ou mandat payable au R~dacteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de trabajos sabre los Moluscos extra-marinas viventes y fo
siles de las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Contenira en el porvenir trabajos en ingl~s. franc~s. y espan01 que seran acceptados por la 

·mesa directiva. La correspondencia debera ser dirigida al Editor. 
PRECIO: 50t el m1mero. 
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THE EBER HYDE MOLLUSK COLLECTION 

JAAtfS L. MURPHY 

Cdse Western Reser~e University, Cleveland, O~io 

ABSTRACT 

Remnants of the Eber Hyde collection of 
terrestrial and freshwater mollusks have 
re.cently come to light in the Department 
of Geology ·collections, Case Western Res-· 
erve 'University. Collected during the 
latterpartof thenineteenth century, much 
of the material is from Ohio, particularly 
Fairfield and Scioto counties. Other spe
comens occur from various localities in 

I NT RO DUCT I 0 N 

Eber Hyde is remembered chiefly as the 
father of geologist and paleontologist 
Jesse Earl Hyde (1884-1936). Although the 
senior, Hyde never published, father and 
son together formed an outstanding col
lection ofMississippian and Pennsylvanian 
invertebrates from Ohio. Following the 
death of J.E. llyde in 1936, this valuable 
collection became scattered andmuch of it 
was lost, mixed, or dissociated from its 

.labels. Remnants of the Hyde paleontolo~ 
gical collection exist at Orton Museum, 
Columbus,.in the Cleveland Museum of Natu
ral History collections, and in the col~ 
1ections of the Department ofGeology, Case 
Western Reserve University. 

In the course of moving collections of 
the Department of Geology from one build
ing to another, several drawers of Recent 
Mollusca were discovered, many bearing 
labels in the handwriting of Eber Hyde. 
Unfortunate!~ the specimens in open trays 
had been badly jumbled during previous 
moves, so that many specimens could not be 
associated with their proper labels. A 
considerable portion of the collection was 

the eastern United States, though many of 
these were presumably acquired by trade,. 
The Hyde Collection provides documentation 
of several new county records for Ohio, 
and topotypes of Pleurocera labiatum Lea 
permit the resolution of the question of 
that species' identity. It is here con-· 
sidered a junior subjective synonym of P. 
acutum Rafinesque. 

stored in boxes, however, so that Hyde's 
identifications and provenience data are 
available. Associated botanica~ and in
sect specimens suggest that Hyde possessed 
a general interest in 'natural history,' but 
only themolluscan material bears labels. 

The shell collection is small, consist
ing of 76 lots, with a total of 1632 spe
cimens. The collection is of some value, 
however, in establishing Ohio county re
cords and in providing material from lo.
calities that no longer sustain ·extensive 
molluscan populations. It is curious that 
no freshwater bivalves, with the excep-

. tion of a few specimens of Sphaerium, oc
cur in the Hyde collection. Possibly Hyde 
simply did not collect freshwater naiads; 
more likely,his naiad collection was seg
regated, then lost or discarded, or lies 
tucked away in some museum. 

Eber Hyde never published on the mol
lusks, and his interest in this particular 
field does not seem to have been shared by 
his son. One brief note on the label of 
'Pleurcicera neglecta' is of interest, in
dicating that Eber Hyde was a rather assi
duous collector and that only a portion of 
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his collection remains extant. Hyde notes S. hirsutum (Say). Ohio 43 
that 'Lea caled /sic/ this P. labiata and S. monodon (Rackett). Vermont 11 
Tryon endorses him. I collected hundreds Mesodon thyroidus Say. Louisiana 4 
of these' for Anthony and he always caled M. thyroidus Say. Rushville, Ohio 6 
/sic/ them neglecta.' Only two specimens M. clausus (Say). Chattanooga,, Tenn. 6 
accompany this label; as these shells are *M. mitchellianus (Lea). Newark, 11 
from the type locality of P. labiatum /Licking Co./, Ohio 
('Great Miami River Dayton 0' ), P. labia·- M. pennsylvanicus Green. Scioto 5 
tum may be relegated to the synonymy of\ Co.; Ohio 
P. acutum Rafinesque orpossibly its vari- '\ M. appressus (Say). Chattanooga, Tenn. 12 
ety tracta. \ M. appressus (Say). W. V. 1 

\M. sayanus (Pilsbry). West Virginia 4 
~other label, unfortunately unaccompa- · (Mesodon sayii Binney) 

nied by any specimens whatsoever, indi- M. inflectus (Say). Ohio 35 
cates that Hyde was not an unconscionable Triodopsis tridentata Say. Fairfield 13 
'splitter': 'Vivipara viviparis Say. Wabash Co. Ohio. Rushville 
River Ind. Some say difers /sic/ from con- T. tride.ntata Say. Vermont 3 
tectoides but I cant see it.' Most of Hy- T. denotata (Ferussac). Vermont 3 
de's identifications seem accurate andsug- '(Triodopsis palliata Say) 
gest that he was a carer'ul student of the •r. denotata (Ferussac). Fairfield 10 
Mollusca. One peculiar lapse is hid la- Co. Ohio \ 
belling of specimens of Stagnicola palus- (Triodopsis palliata (Say) 
tris elodes as Limnaea clocles Say. No T. albolabris Say. Fairfield Co., Ohio 4 
spec~es of this name has been noted in the T. multilineata (Say), Lancaster, Ohio 8 
literature and, as Hyde's handwriting is *Allogona profunda efasciata Walker.· 1 
in this instance quite legible, clocl.es Fairfield Co., Ohio 
must be considered a lapsus calami or per- Bulimulus dealbatus (Say) 8 
haps simply a copying error. Nashville, Tenn. 

Extant molluscan material in the Hyde 
collection is being transferred to Orton 
Museum, Ohio State University. This mate
rial is listed below. Hyde's identi fica
tions are listed (in parentheses) only 
when thereisa significant difference be
tween his species determination and that 

·of the author. Locality data and notes 
are copied ad litteram, preserving Hyde's 
peculiar orthography-he rarely used double 
.letters, even in species names, thus 'Me-
sodon pensylvanicus'-and his inordinate 
use of capital letters. In the following 
list, asterisks denote new county records 
forOhio, i.e. countyoccurrences ··not 
includedinTaft (1961) orLa Rocque (1966-
1970. 

TERRESTRIAL GASTROPODS 

Glyptostoma newbe~rjanum (Binney) 2 
Cali fo rni a 

Polygyra cereolus (Miihlfeld) 1 
(Polygyra septemvolva Say). Florida 

P. septemvolva Say. Florida 11 
P. septemvolva volvoxis (Pfeiffer) 5 

Mobile, Alabama 
P. texasiana texasiana Pilsbry 6 
·Fort Worth, Texas 

P. fatigiata Say. Tennessee 3 
Stenotrema stenotrema (Pfeiffer) 6 

Tennessee 

Bulimulus dealbatus mooreanus (Pfeiffer) 1 
Ft Worth, Texas 

Euglandina rosea (Fer~ssac) 1 
Mobile, Ala. 
(Glandina turris Pfeiffer?) 

E. rosea bullata Gould. Mobile, Ala. 2 · 
Hap lot rem a concavum (Say) 16 

Fairfield Co., Ohio 
Retinella indentata (Say). Columbus, 3 

('Look sharp ·for these I want some') 
Gastrodonta interna (Say). Burning 14 

Springs W Va /Wirt Co./ 
Ventridens demissus (Binney). 27 

Mobile, Ala. 
V. demissus (Binney). Fairfield and 105 

Perry Cos., Ohio 
V. ligera (Say). Scioto and Fairfield 34 

Cos., Ohio 
V. in t e r t c x t us (Binney ) . Ohio 4 
Zonitoides arboreus (Say). Tenn. 191 
z. arboreus (Say). Fairfield Co., Ohio· 1 

•z. limatulus U.j,),ney). Scioto Co., 116: 
Ohio 

Anguispira altru·nata Say. Fairfield 8 
Co., Ohio 

A. kochi (Pfeiffer). Fairfield Co., 4 
Ohio 

Discus cronkhi tei (Newcomb). Fairfield 81 
Co., Ohio Berne Station 
(Patula striatella Anth.) 

D. patulus (Deshayes). Fairfield 99 
Co., Ohio 

*Succinea ovalis Say. Rushville,/Fair- 62 
field Co./ Ohio 
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•Gastrocopta armifera (Say). Fairfield 110 
Co., Ohio 

•c. procera (Gould). Scioto Co., Ohio. 2 
•Pupoides albilabris {C. B. Adams) 1 

Fairfield Co., Ohio 
Cionella lubrica (Mtiller). Vermont 35 

and Ohio 
(Coniella subcylindrica Lin) 

Helicina orbiculata tropica Pfeiffer 23 
Texas 

AQUATIC GASTROPODS 

Valvata bicarinata Lea. Little Lakes, 3 
N. Y. 

Lioplax subcarinata (Say). Ohio River 15 
Cin Ohio /topotypes/ 

Campeloma decisum (Say). Vermont 2 
(Melantha ponderosa Say) 

C. decisum (Say). Sharon /Shenango/ R., 3 
Penn. ' 
(Melantha ponderosa Say) 

C. decisum fecunda (Lewis). Canal. 6 
Columbus 0. /Franklin Co./ 

C. ponderosum (Say). Sharon /Shenango/ 2 
R. Penn. 

C. ponderosum (Say). Ohio riv. Cin. 2 
Ohio 

*Pomatiopsis lapidaria (Say). Fairfield 78 
/ Co. /A few specimens may represent 

P. cincinnatiensis (Lea)/. 
Pleurocera acutum Rafinesque. Great 2 

Miami River. Dayton 
(Pleurocera neglecta Anthony) /Topo
types of P. labiata Lea/. 

P. canal·iculatum (Say). Little Kanawha 5 · 
W. Virg. · 
(Goniobasis) 

Goniobasis livescens (Menke) 19 
Scioto Riv Columbus 0 
(Goniabasis depygis Say) 

Ni tocris tri line at a (Say) 92 
Ohio River 
(Anculosa praerosa Say) /Immature? 
revolving color bands lacking./ 

*Stagnicola caperata (Say). Scioto 69 
Co Ohio .. 

S. catascopium· (Say). Hudson River, 5 
Hudson,·N.Y. 

S. pa.lustris elodes, (Say). Vermont. 4 
(Limnea clocles Say) 

S. palustris elodes (Say). Near Lan- 1. 
caster /Fa~rfield Co./ 

S. reflexa? (Say). Columbus, Ohio 1 
S. umbrosa (Say). Near Lancaster, 14 · 

/Fairfield Co. I 
S. umbrosa (Say). Columbus,. Ohio 6 
He l isoma anceps (Menke). Rush-creek 12 

Ohio /Fairfield Co./ 
(Planorbis bicarinatus Say) 

H. trivolvis (Say). Vermont 11 
H. trivolvis (Say). Sharon, Penna. 7 
Physa gyrina Say. Neely's spring, 63 

Rushville Ohio 
•p. heterostropha Say. Coll. near Lan- 13 

caster /Fairfield Co./ 
P. heterost~opha Say. Ohio 14 
P. heterostropha Say. Vermont 12 

(Physa ancillaria Say) 

PELECYPODS 

*Sphaerium occidentale (Prime). Coll. 3 
near Lancaster, Fairfield Co. 
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RARE AND ENDANGERED LAND MOLLUSKS IN CALIFORNIA 

BARRY ROTH 
Department of Geology, California Academy of Sciences, 

San F r an c i s c o , C a l i f o r n i·· a 94118 

ABSTRACT 

The varied ··snail and slug fauna of Ca
lifornia includes species and subspecies 
whose existence is presently endangered or 
potentially threatened by habitat destruc
tion. Someofthese are vulnerable because· 
of rarity or narrowly restricted ranges; 
other, wide- ranging, species have been de
pleted over portions of their ranges. A 

compilation is supplied of 127 California 
·snails and slugs considered rare and/or en
dangered, with their geographic ranges, 
habitat notes, and observed o·r reported 
threats to various species and subspecies. 
Major genera represented are Helmintho
glypta, with 42 taxa, Micrarionta, with 
26, apd Monadenia, with 20. 

INTRODUCTION 

This· report was compiled as par:t of a 
1971-72 .study, sponsored by the Sierra Club 
Foundation, to determine which species of· 
mollusks in the western states could be 
considered· 'endangered' in the sense of 
the federal Endangered Species Conserva-. 
tion Act of 1969. A similar version has 
been issued by the California Department 
of Fish and Game as one of its Inland Fish
eries Administrative Reports; and the re
port has also been transmitted to other 
governmental agencies concerned with the· 
conservation of wildlife. 

The molluscan fauna of California is lar
ge and varied; more species and varieties 
of snails, slugs and clams live here than 
in any neighboring state. Two genera which 

.include some of the largest and m'ost beau
tiful North American landsnails are almost 
confined to California---Helminthoglypta 
extending a short distance into Oregon and 
Baja California, and Micrarionta having 
one species in Arizona and several Mexican 
species. All forms are of value for stu
dies of ecology and species evolution; and 
some occur obligingly close to major popu
lation centers and educational institu
tions. By· its ·very existence, each spe
cies or subspecies contributes to the di-

versity--and hence the stability--of the 
ecosystem. It is the purpose of this· re
port to put on ·record some of the rarer 
species and those of limited occurrence, 
so that future planning can take their 
presence into account and, hopefully, act 
for their preservation. 

Marine m~llusks have been excluded from 
this compilation. These, in general, oc~ 
cupy rather wide ranges; and their sur
vival is tied to the condition oJ the' coasc 
tal environment as a whole. Pending more 
specific studies, it has not been possible 
to select any particular marine species 
as more endangered than any other. While 
the loss of some .species seems inevitable, 
from .the effects of industrial pollution 
and pesticide runoff,in bay and estuarine 
areas particularly, it does not seem pos
sible to predict with any assurance which 
species will be first to go. This is ap
proximately the conclusion reached by Keen 
(1970). 

Terre stria 1 mollusks, on th e other hand, 
present quite .a different picture. The 
present distribution of California land 
snails is the result of millions of years 
of geologic· and climatic change. Many 

._, ... : 

· .. / 
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species are confined to single mountain 
ranges, or single canyons, surrounded by 
miles of territory inhospitable to them. 
These are generally relict populations of 
species which once had more extensive ran
ges. Some mollusks are associated with 
particular geological formations and sod 
conditions; snails in the central Sierra 
Nevada, for instance, tend to inhabit mar
ble or limestone areas, being rare or ab
sent in' the surrounding granitic territo
ry. The Channel· Islands have a unique 
snail fauna, consisting of species unknown 
on the mainland, and reflecting Tertiary 
geography, when the present islands were 
pa1:t of major emergent land masses. 

Published statements that no California 
lend snailisknown to be endangeredi.nthe 
S£1me sense as the California Condor or the 
T:rumpeter Swan (cf. Smith, 19.70a: 40) need 
to be qualified. Mollusks and other in
vertebrates have not received the same at
tenti'on as themore visible birds and mam
mals, so their survival status is less pre
cisely known. Some of the species listed 
in this report have not received field 
study for 30 years. Snails ·are secretive 
in habit and some times very h·ard to find, 
even when present in an area; therefore 
few estimates of population size are avail
able. Even determining the geographic 
range of a species is time-consuming. Most 
snails are exacting in their habitat re
quirements;· but theparameters determining 
their presence or. absence remain in large 
measure unknown. ·The published range for 
a species may seem.to cover quite an area; 
but within this rangethesnail may inhab
it, for example, only rockslides on north
facing canyon slopes--and of these, possi
bly only slides with a high content of 
calcium carbonate. Such narrowly ranging 
or insular species are equivalent to the 
category 'Rare' defined in the Red Data 
Book of the International Union for Con
servation of Nature and Natural Resources 
(ICUN): 

Category 2. RARE. Not under immediate 
threat of extinction, but occurring in 
such sma 11 numbers· and/or in such a re
stricted or specialized habitat thatit 
cou 1 d di sappea i:. Requires careful watch
ing. (International Union for Conser
vation of Nature and Natural Resources, 
1966). 

A second category includes those species 
with fairly wide original ranges, which, 
because of housing and industrial expan
sion or other causes, have had their num
bers and .available habitat severely re
duced. These are equivalent to the cate-

gory 'Depleted of the Red Data Book: 
Category 3. DEPLETED. Although s ti 11 

occurring in numbers adequate for sur
vival, the sp.ecies has been heavily de
pleted and continues to decline at a rate 
which gives cause for serious concern. 
(International Union forConservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources, 1966). 

Speci~s occurring around major urban c~n
ters are most likely to fit into this ca
tegory. The broad distribution of a spe
cies, in any case, should not be considered 
prima facie an excuse for des.truction of 
one of its local populations. Unsuspected 
genetic differences may occur between po
pulations within the range of a plant or 
animal species. If a particular colony is 
destroyed, the species may suffer an ir
reparable reduction of its gene pool. Re
cent discoveries concerning the anatomy of 
Californialandsnails (e.g. Miller, 1970; 
Berry, 1953) show that more extensive spe
ciation may be rresent in some cases than 
previously thought. 

In theinterest of accuracy, most of the 
snail andslug species listed herein might 
best be called 'potentially endangered.' 
Those in imminent danger of extinction, as 
of this writing, are few. But changes in 
the'California landscape take place with 
grea·t speed, and apopulation seemingly se
cure one week may be bulldozed or quarried 
into oblivion the next. Establishment of 
pro tee ted areas within the ranges of threat
ened species, as sometimes done for endan
gered vertebrates, would aid in their pre
servation. 

Beside outright habitat destruction, mol
luscan populations can beharmed by pesti
cide residues, weedkills, erosion; and 
changes in water table or stream flow pat
terns. Forestry practices, such as clear
ing of deadwood, can remove cover in which 
snails survive; and management for the be·
nefit of game or waterfowl may, as a side 
effect, exterminate the snails and slugs 
in an area. Many California snails have 
evolved in localities where brush and for
est fires .are natural occurrences; their 
habits--probably chiefly burrowing ·unde·r-. 
ground during the dry seas.on--have enabled 
them to survive under these conditions. It 
is alsoprobable that extensive unseasonal 
blazes of human origin strain these sur
vival capacities to their limit. 

It should be mentioned that the native 
snails and slugs of California are not 
threats to agriculture ·or gardening. Con
version of land. to agricultural use fre
quently eliminates them from a district. 
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The large, yellow 'banana slugs,' Arioli
max, have been known to feed on field crops; 
but virtually all the commercially im
portant mollusk pests are introduced spe
cies. The brown snail, Helix aspersa, and 
several slugs of the genera Limax and De: 
roceras are chief examples, all being na
tive to Europe but widely distributed in 
cultivated an·d urbanized areas ofCalifor
nia. These and other introduced mollusks 
were figured by Hanna (1966).· Foreign 
mollus.ks continue to be intercepted by 
quarantine and pest-control officials. In 
contrast to these undesirable immigrants, . 
the native mollusks of the state must be 
rated a valuable resource. 

A worker wishing to familiarize himself 
with the fauna might well begin with the 
two-volume monograph, Land Mollusca of 
North America (North of Mexico) by H. A. 
Pilsbry (1939-1948). This work brought 
together all previously published records 
and contributed much new data; California 
species .known at the time were illustrated 
and described. A number of new studies 
have appeared since its publication, and 
several new species have been described. 
Th.e pertinent literatureissomewhat scat
tered, but important papers have appeared 
in the NAUTILUS, in the Proceedings and 
Occasional Papers of theCalifornia Academy 
of Sciences, and in the Bulletin of the 

·Southern Cali fo rni a Academy of . Sciences. 
A valuable list of rare and endangered 
land ~?nails in the western states was com
piled by Smith (1970a) and formed the start
ing point for the present study. 

The f~lfowi~g compilation, containing 127 
species and subspecies, is based upon the 
literature mentioned above, the mollusk 
collections of the California Academy of 
Sciences (cited below as 'CAS'), the au th
or's field experience and that of other 

·workers--Allyn G. Smith, Hugh C. Rawls, 
and Robert R. Talmadge, in particular-
which has been most freely communicated· 
and is gratefully'acknowledged. Further· 
field work will be useful in refining the 
data presented here. The list is system
atically arranged as to families and gen
era, with specie's and subspecies following 
in alphabetical order. Each entry con
tains 1) the name of the species; 2) its 
geographic range, organized by county and 
frequently being a series of disjunct lo-· 
calities at which the mollusk has been 
taken; 3) habitat notes, where available; 
and 4) an indication of any observed or 
'reported threat to the species. The gene
ric composition of the list is as follows: 
Helminthoglypta, 42 species and subspecies; 
Micrarionta, 26; Monadenia, 20; Sonorelix, 

7; Haplotrema, 6; Vespericola, 6; Trilo
bopsis, 4; Glyptostoma, 3; Pristi loma, 3; 
Ammonitella, 2; Mohavelix, Oreohelix, Po
lygyroidea, Discus, Spe leodiscoides, Ario
limax, Binneya, and Sterkia, one each. A 
ge.o-g.r.apli-i'c index by county fo 11 ows the· sp e
c:f-e·s list; 36 counties are represented. 

RARE AND ENDANGERED LAND MOLLUSKS 

·Family Helminthoglyptidae 

GENUS MONADENIA 
M. callipeplus ~erry. SISKIYOU: Tomp-

.. kins Creek, one mPe hove mouth, eleva
tion 2300 feet (Berry, 1940). Sugar Pine 
Gulch, off Scott River, amid live oak (R. 
R. Talmadge in litt.) 

M. chaceana Berry. SISKIYOU: Shasta Ri
ver Canyon near junction with Klamath Ri
ver. Among rocks about half-way up a·spur 
of Badger Mountain on west side of Shasta 
River Canyon. In lava rockslide one-quar
ter mile below Copco.·Diversion Dam (Ber
ry, 1940). Near Yreka (CAS). One and one
half miles southwest of Hornbrook (CAS). 

M. circumcarinata (Stearns). TUOLUMNE: 
limestone along canyon of Tuolumne River 
south ofPaper.Cabin Ridge (Hanna andSmith, 
1954). 'Possibly a relict species nearing 
extinction. Not found living in recent. 
years' (Smith, 1970a). 

M. cristulata Berry. SISKIYOU: above 
·Pleasant Valley Lakes, elevation about 5800 
feet (Berry, 1940). Found higher thim M. 
call ipep !us; Crapo Creek near Somes Bar 
(R. R. Talmadge in litt.) 

M. fidelis klamathica Berry. SISKIYOU: 
along Oak Fl.-at· CreE-k near Klamath River, 
under logs. ·c',ve miles upstream from forks 
of Salmon Hiv-~·~· (Walton, 1963). A high dam 
on the Klamath River could eliminate this 
subspecies (Smith, 1970a). 

M. fide lis leonina Berry. SISKIYOU: 
Beaver Creek about one mile above mouth. 
Along, Klamath River (Smith, 1970a). On 
dead alder leavesnear stream and on alder 
trunks to a height of about 9 feet. Could 
be eliminated by a high dam on the Klamath 
River. 

M. fidelis pronotis Berry. DEL NORTE: 
Point St. George, in rocky, moisthabitats 
with Meseinbryanthemum and other .seashore 
plants (Chace, 195lb). Restricted \:.o coast
al habitat. 

!"·· 
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M. fidel is salmonens is Talmadge. SISKI
YOU: Wooley Creek, elevation 1200-3000 
feet. Glacial basins andcreeks north side 
of Salmon River. Steinacher Creek, a tri
butary to Wooley Creek (Talmadge, 1954). 

. Riderhofer Creek, Marble Mountains (CAS). 

M. fidelis scottiana Berry. SISKIYOU: 
Kelsey Creek, one to 2 miles above mouth. 
Middle Fork of Kelsey Creek on trail 5. 5 
miles aboveScott River. Canyon Creek from 
nearmouth toonemile above. Middle Creek, 
one-half mile above mouth. Taken on dry 
sticks and dead leaves on· groun·d (Berry, 
1940). 

M. fidelis smithiana Berry. DEL NORTE: 
banks of Smith River from near Hiouchi 
Bridge to three miles downstream. Near 
Fort Dick (Berry, 1940). 

M .. fide lis trinidadensis Talmadge. HUM
BOLDT: Little River Rock, about 3 miles 
south ofTrinidad and one-quarter mile out 
to sea; and an unnamed rock about one-half 
mile north of Little River Rock. Inhabits 
only the grass~covered offshore rocks; in 
grass or natural crevices in the rock (Tal
madge, 1947). 

M. hillebrandi yosemitensis (Lowe). MA
RIPOSA: Yosemite Valley, in rockslide near 
Vernal Falls and at Camp Curry. 'A high 
dam across the Merced River below the Yo
semite Park boundary could eliminate a lo
cal race' (Smith, 1970a). 

M. infumata alamedensis Berry. ALAMEDA: 
hills east of San Francisco Bay. Oakland; 
Hayward Canyon (CAS). CONTRA COSTA: near 
Moraga. Associated with coast redwoods. 
Endangered by industrial development and 
housing expansion (Smith, 1970). Should 
be safe in regional parks and watershed 
reserves, but total range probably much 
diminished. 

M. mormonum buttoni (Pilsbry). CALAVE-
RAS: Nassau Valley. Bear Valley, near E
migrant Gap (CAS). EL OORAOO: near River
ton (CAS). 'Endangered by construction of 
both high and low dams causing canyon 
flooding' (Smith, 1970a). 

M. morm.onum hi rsuta Pilsbry. TUOLUMNE: 
Mountain Pass (near State Highway 108 south
west of James-town). Two miles north of 
Jamestown (CAS). Associated with basalt 
of Table Mountain. Endangered 'from pos
sible over-collecting'. (Smith, 1970a). 
Part of range possibly flooded by New Me
lones Reservoir. 

M. mormonum loweana Pilsbry. FRESNO: 
San Joaquin River canyon, on road to Hunt-

ington Lake. Mark Wood Creek, elevation 
5600 feet (CAS). 

M. rotifer Berry. SISKIYOU: one-half 
mile west of Whiskey Camp, Salmon Mount
ains, elevation about 6000 feet (Berry, 
19 40) I 

M. setosa Talmadge. TRINITY: Swede Creek, 
tributary to Trinity River. On moss and 
in forest duff accumulated ·under trees on 
more stable portions of talus (Talmadge, 
1952). Would be endangered by_construction 
of proposed Schneiders Bar Reservoir on 
Trinity River. 

M. troglodytes Hanna & Smith. SHASTA: 
ravine near Samwell Cave (Walton, 1970); 
otherwise known only as aPleistocene fos
si 1. 

M. tuolumneana Berry. TUOLUMNE: among 
limestone rocks at top of cliff above Crys
tal Cave, Baker Ranch, near Tuolumne City 
(Berry, 1955). Crystal Butterfly Cave and 
Crystal Tuolumne Cave (Smith, 1957). 

GENUS HELMINlHOGLYPTA 

H. allynsmithi Pilsbry. MARIPOSA: rock
slides in canyon of Merced River, from 3 
to 6 miles below El Portal. A high dam 
across the Merced River. canyon could eli-· 
minate this species (Smith, 1970a). 

H. arrosa holderiana (Cooper). ALAMEDA 
and CONTRA COSTA: hills along east side of 
San Francisco Bay, where it has been de
pleted by housing and industrial expansion. 
Also occurring in Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino 
and Humboldt counties, where probably not 
endangered except locally. · 

H. arrosa humboldtica Berry. HUMOOLDT:. 
vicinity of Bridge Creek Lumber Camp,· south 
of Scotia. North side of Cape Mendocino 
and mouth of Mattole River. Near Shelter 
Cove, and ten miles south of Cape Mendo
cino. Found among fallen leaves, or in 
weeds and nettles. 

H. arrosa miwoka (Bartsch). MARIN: Point 
Reyes Peninsula, particularly southern por
tion, near Point Reye~ Light. Intergrades 
with H. a. stiversiana (Cooper). Found 
both in native plant communities and ·on 
grazed land, where suc.culen t weeds such 
as thistle and cow parsnip (Heracleum) may 
tend to concentrate it. 

lf. arrosli pomoensis A. G. Smith. MEN
DOCINO: Big River near mouth of Daugherty 
Creek, under redwoods. Navarro River· at 
mouth of North Fork. Russian Gulch. Ap-
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parently found only near the coast in hea
vily timber~d redwood canyons. In danger 
from logging operations (Smith, 1970a). 

H. arrosa williamsi A.G. Smith. MARIN: 
Hog Island, a small islet in Tomales Bay. 
'Although the colony is a strong one at 
present, Lt could be severely decimated, 
if not completely wiped out by indiscrimi
nate collecting'· (Smith, 1938). 

H. ayresiana (Newcomb). SANTA BARBARA: 
San Miguel and Santa Rosa Islands. Under 
bushes of Astragalus. 'Endangered on San 
Miguel Island, the type locality, from U. 
S. Navy ope·rations' (Smith, 1970a). Desi
gnation of biological··preserves on these 
islands would aid in preservation of the 
species. 

H. ayr.esiana sanctaecrucis Pilsbry. SAN
TA BARBARA: Santa Cruz Island. VENTURA: 
Anacapa Islands. Found in thistles, in 
rockslides well covered with leaves, sticks 
and leafmold, and beneath cacti (Williams, 
1940). 

H .. benitoensis Lowe. SAN BENITO: Pin-
nacles National Monument,probably between 
1200 and 2000 feet elevation. Rare. 

H. californiensis (Lea). MONTEREY: on 
coast from Marina to mouth of Little Sur 
River (Chace, 1941). Found under coastal 
plants,- Mesembryanthemum, bush lupine. 
Some reduction of habitat from urban de
velopment in the Monterey area. 

H. callistoderma (Pilsbry & Ferriss). 
KERN: margin of Kern River 2 miles north 
of Bakersfield, on dead vegetation at the 
water's edge. TULARE: Hot Springs Ranger 
Sta.tion (Branson, Sisk & McCoy, 1966). En
dangered, possibly by. a high dam across 
~he lower Kern River canyon (Smith, 1970 a). 

H. coritracostae (Pilsbry). CONTRA COS
T A: By ron Hot Springs. The ex tinction of 
colonies formerly occurring along east 
shore of San Francisco Bay (e. g., Point 
Isabel, Ellis Landing), as a. result of 
industrial expansion, was first reported 
by Ingram & Lotz ( 1950). SOLANO: Kirby 
Hill, north side of Suisun Bay (CAS). Pos
sibly extinct in Grizzly Isrand State Game 
Refuge as a result of lowland flooding for 
waterfowl. LAKE: southern end of Clear 
Lake. Occurs onmud flats, under low bushes, 
in tall grass, and under Salicornia. En
dangered at Byron Hot Springs by resort 
expansion or over- collection (Smi th,l970a); 

·.and· probably much depleted elsewhere in 
its range. 

( 
H. cuyama Hanna & Smith. SANTA BARBARA: 

rocks li de on. south side of Santa Maria
Maricopa highway, 23.7 miles east of Santa 
Maria. 

H .. cuyamacensis avus .(Bartsch). KERN: 
Tejon Ranch, foothills on northwest side 
of Tehachapi Mountains. 

H. cuyamacensis lowei (Bartsch). SAN: 
DIEGO:· Palomar Mountain, at elevation 5000 
feet. Upper Pwuma Creek near junction of 
Doane Creek. Observatory Road 3 to 4 miles 
east of Crestline. Near sawmill east of 
Palomar P. 0. (Berry, 1953). Six· miles 
northwest of Warner's Springs (CAS). 

H. cuyamacensis piutensis Willett. KERN: 
Piute Mountains at asmall spring on Piute 
Mountain road· 10.5 miles southeast of its 
intersection with theWalker Basin-Bodfish 
road, elevation about 7000 feet. Found 
under and along fir logs, in pine and fir 
timber. 

H. cuyamacensis venturensis (Bartsch). 
LOS ANGELES: Oak Flat Ranger Station (An~ 
geles National Forest), 12 miles north of 
Castaic (CAS). Reported also from Ventura 
County, exact locality not specified. 

H. euomphalodes Berry. KERN: Blodgett's 
Camp, Greenhorn .Mountain. Known from 6500 
to 7000 feet elevation ·(CAS). 

H. fontiphila Gregg. LOS ANGELES: Lit
tle Rock Creek Canyon, north side of San 
Gabriel Mountains. Soledad Canyon, 5. 5 to 
B. 5 miles from Mint Canyon highway. Eleven 
miles from Palmdale toward Saugus, under 
dead Yucca whipplei. Acton (CAS).· 

H. graniticola Berry. SAN BERNARDINO: 
south end ofGranite Mountains in v1c1n1ty 
of Victorville. Found 'beneath rock piles 
or large flat rocks but in dry weather it 
burrows beneath the surface of the soil 
under· the rocks. I have also found it 
buried among the roots of desert plants' 
(Gregg, 1961). · · 

H. greggi Willett. KERN: three and one
half miles south of Mojave, about one-half 
mile we.st of the Mojave-Los Angeles high
way. Soledad Mountain, near Mojave (CAS). 
Hillside rockslides. 

H. hertleini Hanna & Smith. SISKIYOU: 
near mouth of canyon of Shasta River. Al
so ranges a short distance into Oregon. 
Found in· l.ava rock slides. 

H. inglesi Berry .. KERN:' Horse Meadows,
on trail to Sunday Peak, Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. 
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H. isabella Berry. KERN: two miles east 
of Isabella, under dead yuccas. One and 
one-half miles east of Weldon (CAS). 

H. liodoma Berry. 
Cottonwood Creek on 
Mountain. 

KERN: North Fork of 
road to Breckenridge 

H. micrometalleoides Miller. KERN: El 
Paso Mountains, in .north-facing, high rock
slid·~ of small rocks, between crag out
croppings on south sideof.Iron Canyon Road, 
at apoint 3miles up the canyon from june'· 
tion of the road with the Garlock-Goler 
highway (Miller, 1970). 

fl. mohaveana Berry. SAN BERNARDINO: Vic
to·rville grade, east side of Victor Mount
ains. At base of rocky cliffs on ·right 
bank ofMojave River just above Victorvil
lf:. Rocky outcrop on west bank of Mojave 
River, above Oro Grande. Aestivates a
mong and under loose rocks on dry hill
sides. Could be endangered by quarrying 
operations. 

H. nickliniana awania (Bartsch). MARIN: 
Point Reyes Peninsula. This form is of 
most consistent occurrence in the vicinity 
of Point Reyes Light, especially where 
native plant communities persist. Inland' 
on the Peninsula, intergradation with ty
pical H. nickliniana (Lea) occurs. Found 
both in native scrub and among pasture 
weeds. 

H. nickliniana bridgesi (Newcomb). ALA
MEDA and CONTRA COSTA: open hillsides .of 
west slope of Berkeley Hills. Along San 
Pablo Creek. East slope of Mount Diablo. 

·Other speci fie localities were given by 
Ingram & Loti (1950). Endangered, by in-· 
dustrial and building ~xpansion (Smith, 
1970a). .I 

II. petricola sangabrielis (Berry). LOS 
ANGELES: Monrovia Canyon, San Gabriel Moun
tains. Millard Canyon and Eaton Canyon, 
north of Pasadena. West fork of San Ga
bri~l River just below divide. Other sub
species of H. petricola (Berry) may be lo
cally endangered in Orange, San Bernardino, 
and Los Angeles counties .. 

H. sequoicola consors (Berry). MONTEREY: 
south slope of San Juan Grade, near foot, 
eight miles northwest of Salinas. Endan
gered by expansion of farming and indus
trial operations (Smith, :,1970a). 

H. stageri Willett. KERN: southwest side 
of Erskine Creek, Piute Mountains, eleva
tion .about 5500 feet. 

H. thermimontis Berry. SAN DIEGO: gulch 

on southeast side ofHot Springs Moun~ain, 
Los Coyotes Indian Reservation, elevation 
5000 . .to 5500 feet (Berry, 1953). 

H: traski coelata (Bartsch). SAN DIE
GO: Torrey Pines, La Jolla, and Pacific 
Beach. Habitat much diminished by housing 
.expansion. 

H. traski fieldi Pilsbry. SANTA BAR
BARA: Surf. SAN LUIS OBISPO: Pismo Beach 
(CAS). A snail of coastal and strand ve
getation. 

H. traski pacoimensis Gregg. LOS ANGE
LES: Pacoima Canyon, San Gabriel Mountains. 
Found mostly under bark and fragments of 
rotten logs. 

H. traski tejonis Be'rry. KERN: two miles 
above Grapeville Station, old StateHighway, 
Tejon Pass. Grapevine Station. San Emi g
dio Creek 15 miles southeast of Maricopa. 
Found in rockslides. 

H. traski willetti (Berry). VENTIJRA: 
Pine Canyon, Sespe Creek, elevation 3500 
feet. Sulphur Mountain Sp'rin gsj Wheeler' s 
Spring; Matilija Hot Spriogs. Fillmore, 
Sespe Canyon (CAS). SANTA BARBARA: Arroyo 
Burro, head of Santa Ynez River (CAS). 
En dan ge red, 'possibly by severe forest 
fires (Smith, 1970a). Proposed.reservoirs 
on Sespe Creek would cut into range of this 
subspecies. 

H. tudiculata angelena Berry. ~Through
aut the Los Angeles Basin· and its tri bu ~ 
tary canyons, its range thus covering a 
good part of Los Angeles County arid ad
joining areas in Ventura, Orange, River
side, and San Bernardino Counties .... as 
far east as lower Mill Creek Canyon in the 
San Bernardino Mountains, Tremont Park and 
Perris in Riverside County, as far south 
as the vicinity of Anaheim, and as far west 
and north as Bardsdale in Ventura· County' 
(Berry, 1938). Endangered, by industrial 
expansion (Smith, 1970a). The subspecies 
has suffered local habitat destruction· 
practically throughout the range reported· 
above. · 

H. tudiculata grippi (Pilsbry). SAN DI
EGO: San Diego River gorge. Santee. Hab
itat diminished by housing and industrial 
expansion. 

H. walkeriana (Hemphill). SAN LUIS O
BISPO: Morro Peninsula. Town of Halcyon. 
Found on sand dunes under Haplopappus at 
Morro Bay, under .. cactus atHalcyon. Should 
be safe in Morro Bay and Montana de Oro 
State Parks. 
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GENUS MICRARIONTA 

M. aquaealbae Berry. RIVERSIDE: White
water Canyon, San Bernardino Moun~ains, 
elevation 1700-1800 feet. Near Cabazon, 
north side of San Jacinto Mountains. Found 
in talus and under fallen leaves. 

M. brunnea Wi·llett. RIVERSIDE: near 
Chu ckwai 1 a Spring, Little Chuck wall aMount_\ 
ains. Little Chuckwalla Mountains 6.5 
miles west and south from Wiley Well (CAS). 

M. facta (Newcomb). LOS ANGELES: Santa 
Barbara Island. May be extinct on San Ni
colas Island (Smith, 1970a); considered to 
be endangered because of insular habitat. 

M. feralis (Hemphill). VENTURA: San Ni
colas Island, where it could be endangered 
by military operations. 

M. gabbi (Newcomb). LOS ANGELES: San 
Cle~e~te Island. Santa Barbara Island 
(CAS). Establishment of biological reser
ves on San Clemente Islan<l would aid pre
servation of this and other species. (Mi
crarionta intercisa, M. redimita, Sterkia 
clementi'!a) occurring there. 

M. harperi (Bryant). SAN DIEGO, IMPERI
AL: south· end of Laguna Mountains, from 
one mile west of Mountain Springs to 3 
miles east of that point. Mountain Springs 
and 3 miles east of Jacumba (Smith, 1970b). 
Among rocks and mats of dead agave plants. 

M. immaculata Willett. RIVERSIDE: east 
. slope of Riverside Mountains 7 mile's south 
of town of Vidal. Found in rockslides. 
Could l:ie endangered by quarrying. . 

M.· indioensis cathedralis Willett. RI
VERSIDE: iri rockslides athead of Cathedral 
.Ganyon. 

M. indioensis reniota Willett. SAN DIE
GO: Borego Moun~ain. Other subspecies of 
M. indioensis (Yates)· may be endangered 
locally in the Coachella Valley area, Ri
verside and San Diego counties. 

M. (ntercisa (W.G. Binney). LOS ANGELES: 
San Clemen ~e Island. Largest colonies 
found in crevices in cliffs at southwest 
part of the island (Kanakoff, 1950); also 
found under thick layers of cacti, Opuntia 
littoralis. Kanakoff (1950) com~ented on 
the significa-nce of the several named va
rietie_s of 'this species. 

M. kelletti (Forbes). LOS ANGELES: San
ta Catalina Island. Usually on or under 
prickly-pear cacti. Endangered 'from pos
si·ble destruction of its cactus-patch ha-
bitat' (Smith, 1970a). · 

M. mel anopy lon Berry. SAN BERNARDINO: 
Black Ro<;k Hills, west side of Black Can
yon near mouth, 9 miles north of Hinkley. 
Taken amongblackbasalt rocksonmountain-· 
side. 

M .. mi llepalmarum Berry·. RiVERSIDE: Thou
sand Palms Canyon, Indio Hills. In te rgra des 
with M. brunnea in some localities (Pil s
.bry, 1939). Found under rocks piled up by 
storm waters along edges of gullies (Wil
lett, 1939). 

M. morongoana Berry. SAN BERNARDINO: 
gulch on north side of Morongo Pass, 2 
miles ·below the Morongo lnri, Colorado De
sert. 

M. orocopia Willett. RIVERSIDE: rock
slide, south side of canyon on south slope 
of Orocopia Mountains, about 2.5 miles 
north of Dos Palmas Spring. Also near 
.northeastern extremity of Orocopia Range 
(Willett, 1939). 

M. redimita (W.G. Binney). LOSANGELES: 
San Clemente Island. Found in crevices ih · 
cliffs of southwest portion of the island, 
and northwest portion (Kanakoff, 1950). 

M. rowelli acrisPilsbry. SAN BERNARDINO: 
Mohave Mountains,opposite Topoc~Arizona. 
Mountains northeast of Essex. Also occurs 
in Arizon·a. Possible danger from quarry
ing operations. 

M. roweili amboiana Willett. SAN BER
NARDINO: among rocks on a small hill abo.u t. 
6 miles northwest of Amboy. About one mile 
north of highway from Amboy to Needles. 

M. rowelli bakerens.is Pilsbry & Lowe. 
SAN BERNARDINO: north slope of small range 
of limestone hills west of the highway, a
bout half a mile south of Baker. Found in 
rockslides. Quarrying of limestone in the 
area would endanger the subspecies. 

M. rowelli chocolata Willett. IMPERIAL: 
near Beal's Well, Chocolate Mountains. 
Possible danr.,~~-- ~:.rom military operations. 

·• '<.'·' 

M ... rowelli ~~~·ckwallana Willett. RIVER~ 
SIDE: Chuckwal.i.a Mountains, near Corn 
Springs and near Chuckwalla Spring. (Wil
lett, 1939). 

M. rowelli granitensis Willett. ·RIVER
SIDE: northwest end of Granite Mountains, 
about one mile southwestofDesert Center
Rice highway. Found in rockslides on 
mountain \slopes. 

M. rowelli mccoiana Willett. RIVERSIDE: 
Me Coy Well, McCoy Mountains. Various sites 
in McCoy Mo.un tains and Big Maria Moun til ins, 
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po~sibly also P11len Mountains (Rawls, 1971). 
Rockslides i11· gullies. 'Very definitely 
eridangerec;!; the commercial mining of build
ing" stone ill the vicinity of my collections 
in the Big M!lria.s (and in the McCoys) cer
tainly will remove the habitat. In the 
McCoy Mol!ntains, especially; the mining of 
uranium 11nd other minerals is_ already re
sponsible for some ·degree ofhabitat-loss' 
(H. C. R11wls, in litt.). 

M. rufocinqta (Newc9mb). LOS ANGELES: 
Santa Catalina Island. The Isthmus; Sil"
ver Canyon, Cape Canyon, and Johnson's 
Landing (C!\_;i) are. among th·e localities. 
Endangered, from !"esort expansion (Smith, 
1970a), · · · 

M. stearnsiana (Gabb). SAN DIEGO: Point 
Lorna; I!a.c! fie l;ieach; Imperial Beach, near 
San Diego .. ll:i.n back of Scripps Institu
te, ·ne!IJ? L!l Jolla. Below Murr11y pam, near· 
Found on or unc;!er ~rickly-pea.r cacti, un
der stur~tecl \lushes (Pilsbry, 1939) .. Hab
itat.dimin:i.shed 'by housin~ expans:i,on. 

M. tryoni (Newcomb). VENWM: ·San Nico
las Island. LOS ANGELES: Santa Barbara 
Island. FC?~!!c;! on Op~ntia cact:i,. The form 
M. tryorii h!!mphi ll i (Hannil>aO, rare on 

.. both· i:;;h!lc;!l!, was considered by Smith 
(19708) to be· end11ngered, e'specially on' 

· San Nicolas lsland. · · · 

. GENUS MOH_AV~!:.IX 

· M. micfometqileus (Berry). KEI\N: El Pa
so Mount11-ins, 3:5 miles south ofPetrified 
Forest. -Sot~thern part· of Last Chance Ca
nyon (Miller, 1'970). · Found deep in gran
itic roc;:~s!i.des. 

. GENUS SONOR~I,.I X . 

S. angel~~ Gregg. LOS ANGELES: hillsides 
on north s:i,<:ie of west endof Soledad Canyon; 
under dea.d yuccas'within 300ya)?ds of can~ 
yon floQ~; ~1ev~tion about 1700 feet (Gregg, 
1948). Mint C11nyon (~regg, 1961). . · • ·. 

s.·av~wqt~ic~ (Berry). SAN BE;RNARDINO: 
Avawatz Mot~iltfclins, rocky point west of roacl 
in ·pass ~t ju11c::t:i.on of Barstow and Silver 
Lake· road:;;,. 5 miles south of Cave Spring. 
-Possibility~ of o~her ·localities discussed 
by Berry (!94~). : · 

S. baileyi (Bartsch). INYO: · Resting 
Springs, amo!lg !"Ocks on a dry hill 900 feet. 
above the spr:ing. Guns~ght Mountains, 3 
mil.es s011th ofResting Springs. Under dead 
agave .plants (Gregg, 1961). 

S. borregoensis · (Berry). SAN DIEGO: 
mountain slopes surrounding· the upper end 
of Borrego Valley from Coyote Mountai'n to 
the San Ysidro Mountains (Berry, 1943). 

·Under loose slabs of ro_ck, among rubbish 
and in rock sli'des, not deeply burrowing .. 

· -s: bo'r_regoensis carrizoensis (Willett). 
IMPERIAL: hills above Pa:i.nted Gorge, Car-
rizo Mountain. · 

·s. borregoensis ora (Willett). SAN DI
EGO, IMPERIAL: near north end ofFish Moun
t'ains, about 3 ·miles fi:·om the settlement 
of San Felipe. Vallecito ( includ:i.ng Fish 
Creek) Mountains;north to S!ln Felipe ~ar-

. rows; Sentenac Canyon; head of Blair Val
ley; andnortheast side ofL!Iguna Mountains .. 
(Agua Caliente Springs) (Pilsbry,· 1939). 
Yaqui Well (CAS) .. Found in roc~sHdes. Re
lationships of this subspecies and S. bor
regoensis were discussed by Berry (1943); 

S. rixf~rdi (Pilsbry). RIVERSI.DE, SAN· 
BERNARDINO: northern Otl tli e rs and canyons 
of the Little San Bernardino Mountains, 
west and south of Twentynine Palms; and 
extending southeastward to the Eagle Moun
tains (Berry, 1943). Northeast end of 0-
rocopia Mountains (Willett, 1939) . 

Family Camaenldae 

GENUS OREOHELI X 

'. · 0. avalonensis. Pilsbry. LOS ANGELES: 
Santa Catalina Island. 'Where on Catalina 
/it was found/ is still unknown' (Pilsbry, 
1939). ·•Endangered, if not already ex-. 
tinct, the single known colony having been 
wiped out by the original collector many 
years ago' ~Smith, 1~70a) . 

. \ 

I 

Family Ammonitell idae 

· GENUS MM>N I TEL.I.A 

A. yatesi J.G. Cooper·. CALAVERAS: cave 
at Cave City. Near Murphys and one to 2· 
miles northward, near Mercer Cave. Cave. 
of the Catacombs (Smith, 1957) .. EL ·DORA
DO: .Pioneer Cave (Smith, 1957). Associa~ 
ted with limestone; found in humus around 
limestone ·outcroppings; favors north.facing 
slopes. A re'lict genus·, possibly. 'on the 
way to extinction, though common at pres
ent, where found; ~ndangered from possible 
over-collecting (Smith, ·1970a). · 

A. yatesi . ~llyni Chace. FRESNO: near 
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Boyden's Cave, kings Canyon (Otace, 195ia). 
Oturch Cave (Smith, 1957). Collected Iin
der dead leaves. 

GENUS POLYGYROIDEA 
P. harfo;diana (J. G. Cooper). FRESNO: 

Big Trees, elevation 6500 feet. MARIPOSA: 
Big Trees west of Wawona Point, elevation 
6000-7000 feet. One-quarter· mile above 
junction of Alder Creek with South Fork of 
Merced River, elevation 4000 fe'et. Found 

. in o.vergrown mossy rockSlides; shade and 
northern exposui:e reported (Pilsbry, 1939). 
'App~ilrs to be becoming increasingly rare 
at Mariposa Big Ti:ees because of its ex
treme 1 y limited h a hi tat. Also occurs in 
the Merced River Canyon below Yosemite 
Park, where it could be endangered by a 
high dam' (Smith, 1970a). 

GENUS GLYPTOSTOMA 
G. gabrielense Pilsbry. LOS ANGELES: 

San Gabriel Range, canyons back of Pasa
dena; Millard Canyon, Monrovia Canyon, Win
ters Creek. A smaller form occurs in the 
Dominguez Hills. Found under vegetable 
debris on surface of soil. Endangered 
'from ind)lstrial development in the Domin
guez Hills' (Snlith, 1970a); and probably 
much depleted throughout the rest of its 
range. 

G. newberry anum (W. G. Binney). SAN DI
EGO: southwestern part of the county. Pub~ 
lished localities include Mussey Grade,. 
Jamul, Ramona, Mission Gorge, El Cajon. 
'The co,lonies .... are small and in part 

~~aihe~ ~idely ~eparated by areas ~here it 
··is .not known to exist' (Pilsbry, 1939). 

· .. G. newberryanum mimi.is Pilsbry.· SAN BER
NARDINO: east slope of Blue Mountain west 
of Lorna Linda (CAS). RIVERSIDE: mountains 
west of Riverside. Localized and rare 
(Smith, i970a). 

Family Polygyridae 

.. GENUS TR ILOBOPS IS 
T. penitens (H~nna & Rixford). SACRA

MENTO: formerly found on south bank of South 
Fork of American river near the hamlet, 
Mormon Island, living among rocks andplant 
debris on dry but shady hillside. Inunda
tion of this locality by waters of Folsom' 
Reservoir was reported by Webb (1970). ' 

T. i"operi (Pilsbry). SHASTA: Redding, 
in drift of Sacramento River. Six miles 
north oflngot. Found among limestone out
croppings and talus slopes over which there 
is some protective shade. 

1'. teha1110na (Pilsbry). TEHAMA: Battle 
Creek. SISKIYOU: Shasta River · Canyon 
(Smith; 1960). 

T. trach;ypepla (Berry). HUMBOLM: vici
nity of Bridge Creek Lumber Camp, south of 
Scotia . 

GENUS VESPERICOLA 
V. columbiana oria (Berry). EL DORAOO: 

South Fork of American River Canyon ne.ar 
Riverton. Pleasant ·valley. Near Eagle 
King Mine; 2. 5 mi lea south of Grizzly. Flat 
(CAS). Further damming of American River 
could threaten this species. 

V. hapla (Berry). BUTTE: Butte Creek 
Canyon about 10 miles from Otico. Might 
be endange·red by. damming of 8u tte Creek. 

V. karokorua Talmadge. HUMBOLDT: Saw
mill Gulch, a narrow fissure on north side 
of .Klamath River, on lshi Pishi Road 2 
miles east of Orleans R~nger Station; al
so similar fissures 1.5 to 2.5 ~ilea east 
of Orleans. 'Seems to prefer only the 
deepest, narrowest; fissure-like gorges 
. ... always extremely Close to water' (Tal
madge, 1962); limitations of dispersal by 
current discu~Jsed in same· article. '\\ben 
one considers that only the edges of the 

. stream beds in the narrow side gorges a·re v • 

·used for a habitat, then the restr~ction 
/of range/. is much greater' (R. R. Tal
madge, in l i t t . 

V. 111egasoao · euthales (Berry). DEL NOR
TE: O.affey Ranch, 7 miles above mouth of 
Klamath River; in redwoods. 

V. shasta (Berry). SHASTA: La Moine. 
EL OORAOO: roadside spring 24 mi lea east 
of Placerville. 

V. sierrana (Berry). S.SKIYOO:. 2 miles 
north of Weed. Shasta RiverCanyon (Smith, 
1960). Found under logs in a swampy mead
ow. 

Family Hap1otrematldae 

GENUS HAPLOlREMA 
H. catalinense,(Hemphill). IDS ANGELES: 

Santa Catalina Island. 
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H. costatum A. G. Smith. 1ULARE: 'Cave 
·No. 12-19', .about 14miles north-northeast 
of Springville (Smith, 1957). · 

H. duranti (Newcomb). LOS ANGELES: San
ta Barbara island. SANTA BARBARA: Santa 
Cruz Island at. Scorpion Harbor,. Pelican 
Bay, Canada del Pu~rto and Prisoners Har
bor. In _po9kets of leaves in dry stream 
beds, usually found in the. upper strata, 
rathe.r -than deeper in the damp leaf mold 
(Williams, 1940). Considered by Smith 
(1970a) to be endangered. 

I 

H. keepi· (Hemphill). ALAMEDA: hills near 
Oakland. MENDOCINO: one mile west of Cold 
Creek Fi:ilh:":Hatchery between Blue Lake and 
Ukiah. ., 

H. tr~~;~~~~~ (Hemphill). -~~-DIEGO: San 
.Diego. Als.o ranges some distance. down west 
cotist of Baja California; 

H. voy~num (Newcomb). TRINIIT: Canyon 
Creek. Trinity River one-half mile north 
of Trinity Alps Camp·. Grass Valley Creek, 

· 4 miles ~est of summit of Redding-Weaver
ville road (CAS). SHASTA: 6 miles east of 
Ingot.· 'No typical specimens found in re
cent years: May be extinct. (Smith, 1970a). 

Family Zonltidae 

GENus· .. PR 1~r1 Loo 
P~ist.iioma jun(perum A.G; Smith. PLUMAS: 

Cavern Room of Juniper Cave,_ on floor and 
under-.rcicks:of.cave (Smith, 1957). 

' I, '·•t:·.:>.: ,,<, !,:>;,~:,:•:~\',.', •;l•, '· ', , ' ·. ' • ' 

p; .fi~~~t~~ni .H. B. Baker. MARIN: hill
side near ·spring brook (first small branch 
.below Big Carson Creek) about 2 miles south 
of Lagunitas .. Found under pieces of wood 
on hillside. 

P. shepardae (Hemphill). LOS ANGELES: 
Santa Catalina Island. SANTA BARBARA: 
Scorpion Harbor, Santa (;ruz Island (Wil
liams,i.940). On Santa Cruz Island 'a pair 

·of livinjf.'snails. were t;aken f~om beneath 
a leaf in debris ·under a toyon berry. shrub. 
The locality was well trampled by sheep 
which may .partly explain the scarcity of 
the species in the locality' (Williams, 
1940). ': 

\. 
'· 

Family Endodontidae 

GENUS DISCUS 

D.(?) .selenitoides (Pilsbry). MARIPOSA:· 
area ofMariposa Big Trees; both within and 
outside Yosemite National Park boundaries. 

junction of Alder Creek and South Fork of· 
Merced River. Re~orted as very rare. 

GENUS SPELEODISCOIDES 

.S. spirellum A. G. Smith.· AMADOR: Violin 
Cave on South· Fork of Dry Creek. Black 
Chasm; near Volcano, on east side of south· 

. branch of Sutter Creek. EL DORAOO: two 
miles south .of Coloma (CAS); found under 
rocks inoak and maple' fores't along creek. 
Regarding .dead specimens in archaeological 
sites, Contra .. Costa County, se.e Smith & . 
Curti.s (1964). 

Family Arlonldae 

GENUS ARIOLIMAX 

A. californicus b~achyphallus Mead. SAN 
FRANCISCO: Mount Davidson, Mount Sutro 
(Mead, 1943). Buena Vista' Pari( San Fran,-
cisco Presidio, near Baker's Beach. · 

GENUS BINNEYA 

B. notabilia J. G. Cooper. LOS ANGELES: 
Santa Barbara Island. Found under soil, 
under thick succulent roots. Recent col
lectors have not been able to find this 
snail on Santa Barbara Island, and it niay 
now be extinct;· Baja Cali forn'ia records 
pertain to some other sp.ecies (Pilsbry,. 
1948). 

Family Pupl11 ldae 
.(. 

GENUS STERKIA 

·S. clementina (Sterki). LOS ANGELES: 
.San Clemente and Santa Barbara •Islands. 

INDEX BY·COUNTY 

AI ameda: 
Monadenia infumata alamedensis 
Helminthoglypia arrosa holderian• 
H. nickliniana bridgesi 
Haplotrema keepi 

Amador: 
. Speleodiscoides spirellum 
Butte: 

Vespericola hapla 
Calaveras: ·· 

Monadenia mormonum buttoni 
Ammonitell~ yatesi 

Con trs Costa: 
Monmdenia infumata alamedensis 
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Helminthoglypta arrosa holderiana 
H. cont·racostae 
H. nickliniana bridgesi 
Speleodiscoides spirellum 

Del Norte: 
Monadenia fidelis pronotis 
M. fidelis smithiana 
Vespericola megasoma euthales 

El Dorado: I 
Monadenia mormonum buttoni 
Ammonitella yatesi 
Vespericola columbiana oria 
Speleodiscoides spirellum 

Fresno: · 
Monadenia mormonum loweana 
Ammonitella yatesi allyni · 
Polygyroidea harfordiana 

Humboldt: 
Monadenia fidelis trinidadensis 
Helminthoglypta arrosa humboldtifa 
H. arr~~a mattolensis 
Trilobopsis trachypepla 
Vespiricola karakorum 

Imperial: 
Micrartonta harperi 

. M. rowelli chocolata 
Sonoreli~ borregoensis ca~rizoensis 
S. boriegoensis oia 

Inyo: 
Sonoreli~ baileyi 

Kern: 
Helminthoglypta callistoderma 
H. cuyamacensis avus 
H. cuyamacensis·piutensis 
H. euomphalodes 
H. greggi 
H. inglesi 
II. isabella 
H. liodoma 
H. micrometalleoides 
H. stageri 
Mohaveli~ micrometalleus 

Lake: 
Helminthoglypta contracostae 

Lo s An ge 1 e s : 
Helminthoglypta cuyamacensis venturensis 
H. fontiphila 
H. petricola sangabrielis 
H.· traski pacoimensis 
H. tudicu lata ange lena 
Micrarionta facta 
M. gabbi 
Itt. intercisa 
M. k e ll.e t t i 
M. redimi ta 
M. rufocincta 
M. tryoni 
Sonoreli~ angelus 
Oreoheli~ avalonensis 

· Glyptos toma gabrie lense' 
Haplotrema catalinense 
H. duranti 
Pristiloma shepardae 

Binneya notabilia 
Sterkia clementina 

Marin: 
Helminthoglypta arro~a miwoka 
H. arrosa williamsi. 
H. nickliniana awania 
Pristiloma nicholsoni 

Mariposa: 
Mon~denia.hillebrandi yosemite~sis 
Helminth~glypta allynsmithi 
.Polygyroidea harfordiana 
Discus (?) selenitoi~es 

Mendoci-no: 
Helminthoglypta arrosa pomdensis 

Monterey: 
Helminthoglypta californiensis 
II. sequoicola con~ors 

Orange: . \ 
·Helminthoglypta t~diculata !"g~lenq 

Plumas: ' · '' . · · 
Pristiloma juniperum 

Ri versicle: 
IIelminthoglypta tudiculata angelena 
Micrarionta aquaealbae 
M. brunnea 
M. immaculata 
M. indioensis cathedralis 
M. mi llepalmarum 
M. orocopia 
M. rowelli chuckwallana 
M. rowelli granitensis 
M. rowelli mccoiana 
Sonoreli~ ri~fordi 
G lyp'tos tom a newberry an_um m imus 

Sacramento: · 
Trilobopsis penitens 

San Benito: 
IIelminthoglypta benitoensis 

San Bernardino: 
Helminthoglypta graniticola 
II. mohaveana 
H. tudiculata angelena 
Micrarionta melanopylon 
M. morongoana 
M. rowelli acus 
M. ro.we ll i "'" bo i ana 
M. rowelll -'_:,Jherensis 
Sonoreli~ ;-.;J.r.·~atzica 
S. ri~fordi · . _ 
Glyptostoma newberryanum mimus 

San Die go: 
Helminthoglyp~a cuyamacensis lo~ei 
H. thermimontis 
H. trask i coe lata 
II. tudiculata grippi 
Micrarionta harpe~i 

-M. indioensis remota 
M. stearnsiana 
Sonorelix borregoensis 
S. borregoensis ora 
Glyptostoma newberryanum 
Haplotrema transfuga 

; . 
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San Francisco: 
Ariolima.x californicus lirachyphallus 

San Luis Obispo: · 
· Helminthoglypta traski fieldi 
Santa Barbara: · 
· Helainthoglypta ayresiana 
H. ayresiana sanctaecrucia 

·H. ·cuyaaa · 
H. tradi fieldi . 

-H. tras,i. willetti 
Haplotrema durant& 
Pristi.loma shep~rdae 

Shasta: · 
Monadeni'a troglodytes 
Trilobopsis roperi 
Vespericol~ shasta' 
Haplotrema voyanua 

Siskiyou:. 
Monadenia·calli~eplus 
M. chaceana 
M. cristulata 
M. fidel~s 'laaaihica 
M. fidelis leonina 
M. fidelis salaonensis 
M. lidelis scottiana 

:- M. rotifer · 
Helminthoglypta hertlei.ni. .. 
Trilobopsis teltaaana. 
Vespe·r.icola sierrana 

·· · ·solano: 
: ,, Helminthoglypta contracostae 

'Tehama: 
· · · 'frpobopsis .tehaaana 
· Tnn1ty: 
· Monadenia setosa 

· Haplotreaa voyanua 
·Tulare: 

Helminthoglypta callistoderaa 
Haplotreaa costatua 

'1\Jolumne: 
Monadenia circuacari.nata 
M. moraonua hirauta 
M. tuolumneana 

Ven turil: 
Helminthoglypta ayresi.ana sanctaeerucis 
H. cuyamacensis venturensis 
H. traski willetti 
H. tudiculata angelena 
Micrarionta feralis 
M. tryoni 
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LISlE DES GASTEROPODES DU .FLEUVE SAINT-LAURENT, 

GENT IllY REGION DE 

G.VA(LLANCOURT ~t M. DINGEMANN 1 

Departement de Chimie-Biol'pgie, Universite du Quebec a Trois-Rivieres, 

Trois-Rivieres, Qu~bec 

RESUME 

En vue d' etudier 1' ecologie deE Gaste
ropodes, les auteurs ont effectue 1' invEm
taire quantitatif et qualitatif des eaux 
du fleuve Saint-Laurent dans la region de 
Gentilly, Nous donnons ici la liste des 
23 especes qui ont ete inventoriees; elles 
appartiennent aux families Amnicolidae, 
Lymnaeidae,Physidae, Planorbidae, Pleuro
ceridae, Valvatidae et Viviparidae. . 

INTRODUCTION 

Poursuivant 1' inventaire exhaustif ·des 
'peuplements malacologiques du secteur de· 
Gentilly qui subi t 1' influence d' un apport 
thermique originaire de la centrale nucle
aire, nous avons entrepris 1' ~tude des Gas
t e ropodes' Pu lmones e t Pros·obranches. Com me 
aucune etude taxonomique de ces especes 
n' a the effectuee dans la region, nous es
perons contribuer par ce travail a 1' etude 
de la faune malacologique du fleuve Saint
Laurent. 

MATERIEL ET METHODE 

Le materiel et les methodes ainsi que 
les lieux de l'echantillonnage ont deja 

1. Adresse actuelle: 53 B~nn, Venusberg, 
Universitatsk1iniken, Wohnhein I, 
Allemagne .. 

ABSTRACT 

Iri order to study the ecology of Gastro
poda, the author's have made the qualita
tive and quantitative inventory of the.wa-

. ters of the St. Lawrence River in the Gen
tilly area. We give here the list of the 
23 species which have been inventoried; 
they belong to the families Amnicolidae, 
Lymnaeidae,Physidae, Planorbidae, P1euro
ceridae, Valvatidae and Viviparidae. 

ete decrits (Vaillancourt et Aubin, 1912). 
Nous presentons deux. ~ouv~lles cattes: 
l'une (Figure 1) represente la zone dea 
prelevements, 1' autre (Figure 2) indique 
la bathymetrie du secteur .. 

Notre etude s' echelonne du mo.is de. juin 
1970 a juin 1972. La .frequence des pre-
1evements s'e~abli~ pour chacune 4es sta
tions de la fat;on .suivante: un prelevemenl; 
hebdomadaire de mai a aout et un preleve
ment mensuel de septembre a avril; dans ce 
dernier cas, ·lorsque 1' e"tat ·de la glace 
le permet. . . . 

RESULTATS . 
B..es vingt- trois ( 23) e·speces inven tori-

ees sont: 
1. ~mnicola limosa limosa (Say) 
2. Amnicola limosa porata (Say) 
3. Probythinella lacustris (Thiele) 
4. Bithynia tentaculata (Linne) 

.5. Lymnaea catascopium (Say) 
6. Lymnaea columella (Say) 
7. Lymnaea elodea (Say) 

,, 
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,. . B. Lyniri~ea s'tagnalis appressa (Say) 
·. · .9. Physa gyrina gyrina (Say) 

10. Physa jennessi skinneri (Taylor.) 
11, Gyraultis rJeflectus deflectus (Sity) 
12.' Gyrau~us deflecttis obl iquus (Say)· · 

<·. ·.13. Gyraulus hirsutus (Say) · · · . 
14. Gyraulus parvlis (Say) · ·. 
15. Helisoma trivolvis trivolVis (Say) 
16. Proni•netus exactidus 'megas' (Dall) . 
17. Goniobasis livescens livescens (Menke) 

(Suite du 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

2J. 

< 

'· 

Pletirocera acutun tracttira (Antho~y) 
Valvata sincera sincera (Say) 
Volvata tricarinatci tricarinata (Say) 
Campelona decisum (Say) 
Campelomti subsolidum (Anthony) reil· 

vera6 
Viiliparus intertutus (Say) 

Lea eapecesAmnicoz'a limosop~r.citti~(Say), 
Lymnaea stagnalis appressa (Say), Physa 
' )j ' 

text.e, pas_e 19) 

TABLEAU i. MOY~NNE MENSUELLE DE L'ABONDA~CE DE 
Bithynia tentaculata (LINN. )/M2 DE SURFACE .. 

l •.••• -~· •• • ,.:. ··: ..................... · •••• •·•··• ·.~ .. ~ :.· •• • ,. ! •· ••••••••••• ·\· ••••••••.•••••••• ~ ••••••• ·.r·. 
1970 Station 1 Station 2 Station. 3 Sta~ion 4 Staiio~ S St~tion ~ S~ation'1. 

Juin. 
Juiiie.t 
Aout 
Septembre 
Octobre 
Novembre 
Deceinbre 

1971 

·.c Janvier 
Fevrie·r 

30 
57 

268 
3023 

... , .. Mars 0 

.·:·. }·':::~:~il 1~1 
.· ··.. ·Juin· 899 

.. . Ju il iet 153 
}j~:(':~(2~~;~~'?'?·;~~~1{~W·~:;{~;·~r~, , ,.,, ~~6~. 
• · · · · · '}~;}\> ~:!~~b:·e: g 

·· ·. D6cembre 0 

. 1972 

.'Janvier 

. Fevrier · 
Mars 
Avril 
Mai 
Juin 

0 

280 
343 

·". 

J 

15247 
402 

'1091 
1780 

6506 
3138. 
ll48 

7291· 
i397 
2832 

ll596; 
8496 

10i04 
11252 
5970 

10333 

2220 

280 
2601 

77 
153 
364 
153 
230 

0 

0 
249 

77 
57 

0 
0 

1301 
0 

306 

255 
,'134 

444 
i34 

2105 
1129 

·1225 
134 
593 

1091 
651 

2067 
230 

.. 1072 
1373 

153 
~ 

.. 2220 
1072 

122. 
19 

115 
57 
77 

0 
77 
77 
38 
57 

249 
.344 

0 
306 
153 
306 

765 

0 

153 
19 

2986 
2048 
3502 

10353 
2067 

9032 
995 

9338 
1703. 
5932 
8420 
4038' 

12553 
1990 
4746 

17758 

165.34 

33373 

22222 
26504 

367 
ll5 
. 57 
172 

0 

6812 
134 

. 134· 
1244 
1072 
2220 
6812 
1225 
1531 

6506 

16304 

3828 
10i3 

~· ... · ... • ... ~~ .• •· ...... ; ................ ~ ...... ,· .... ~ ..... · ..................................... ~ ......... • .• 
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TABLEAU II~· MOYENNE MENSUELLE DE L'ABONDANCE DE 
Physa gyrin~ gyrin~ (Say)/M2 de SURFACE . 

19 

• • 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ..................... 0 ••••• 

. 1970 Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 St.ation 5 Station 6 Station 7 

Juin 30 1822 184 260 92 566 415 . 
Juillet 19 325 38 249 115 593 96 
Aoiit 134 957 134 306 134 383 249 
Septembre 670 651 134 995 249 1072 172 
Octobre 0 0 153 77 
Novembre ,... 
Decembfe 

1971 

Jaflvier . 11 
Fevrier 0 0 ,. 0 2449 
Mars 77 0 0 153 
Avril 0 77 383 0 0 0 
.Mai 19 478 38 134 0 19 . iS 7 . 
Juin 153 1033 19 402 0 115 's 1 · 
Juillet 38 77 19· 670 0 689 230. 

.Aoiit 0 210 o· 210 77 365 230 
· Septembre 0 383 0 306 0 536 1072. 
Octobre 0 0 0 . 306 77 0 . 1301 
Novembre 0 612 0 765 0 0 15 3 
Decembre 0 306 77 230 0 460 0 

1972 

Janvier 0 .co 306 842 
Fevrier 
M.ars 0 77 - 0 0 .. 1454 77 
Avril 
Mai 103 179 128 230 307 307 .,38 
Juin 57 134 0 115 0 306 115 

• • • • • • • •. • • • : ; • • . • • • . • • • ·. • .• • ~· ~ • • ~ • • .!' • • • • • • • • • • • • • .\ • • • • • • •. • • ~ • • • ...... • • • • • • • • • • '. • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ,· •. • .. 

'• ' ~. !, •, r • . '•', . '• ''., 1-··~'"'' ,. • 

· .. · .. : 

je~ne~si ~kinn~ri (Taylor) etGyr~ulus de
flectus d~fle~t~s (Say), sorit peu abondan
tes ~t ne p~rmett~nt pas urie mise en evi,. 
dence de leur cy~le annuel. 

:. Quant aux especes Bi thyni~ tentacu.lata 
(Linne), Physa gyrina gyrina (Say) et He
li~oma t~ivolvis trivolvis (Say) qui sont 
bien· representees, nous presentons aux ta~ 
bleaux I, II et III leur abondance mensu
elle /m2 de surface et ceci pour lea sept 
(.7) stations .. Nous trouvons un"grand nom
bre d~ individus auic stations 2 et '6. Ce 
phe~o~ene pourrait ~tfe jii d'une part ~1a 
textur~ du fond qui -est vaseux et d'autre. 
part ala vegetation aquatique qui est bien 
developpee d~ns les deux zories. Pour ces 
trois·especes, il· semblerait y avoir une 
reproduci ~on en saison estivale. De plus, 
des' observations sur 1es lieux de nos tra-

.. vaux nous· ont permis de trouver d' abondan
.. t es pontes de -la mi-juin ·a· la mi-juillet . 
• . Cependan t, ce ·n' est qu' apres une e_,tude des 

. ' 

rythme.s de croissance de ces populations 
.qu~ nous serons en mesure .d·e determiner 
1,e~ cycles,_saisonniers de la reproduction.· 

En ce qui concern~ l'echantillo~age 'i- . 
' vernal, nous remarquons 1' absence·frequente 

de prelevements: forma'tion d'une·couche de 
glace.sur les e~aux du fleuve. Pendant cet-· 
.te periode, n~us nous sommes efforries d'e
chantillonner aux stations 2 et 6 (Figure 
1); toutefois, un uriique prllevement men
sue! p~r station durant lea mois d'hiver. 
ne , permet pail d'obtenii- une.· estimation 
precise d'es popitlat ions .. comparativement 
sux .donn~es recueillies pendan~ Ia saison 
estivale .. 

' ._, ' -~ -

DISCUSSION ET CONCLUSION· 
.• f' 

En examinant l'abondance meniluelle des 
Gaste ropodes/m2 de su dace, (tab! eaux IV• · 
V, VI, VII,· VIII, IX, et X· de .1' appendice 
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TABLEAU III. MOYENNE MtNSUELLE DE L'ABONDANCE DE 
Helisoma trivolvis triv_olvis (Say)/M2 DE _SURFACE. _ 

00 o 0 o 0 o o o 0 0 o o o o 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0. o o 0 1 o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 o I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o'o o'o 1.0 0 ,• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .' 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 
0 0 ° 0 

1970: 
Juin i 
Juillet 
Aout i · 
Septen\bre 
Octobre 
Novembre 
Decembre 

1971' 
Janvier 
·Fevrier 
Mars! 
Avril· 
Mai 
Juin 
Juillet 
Aoiit 
Septembre 
Octobre · 
Novembre 
De embre 

1972 
Janvier 
Fevrier 
.Mars 
Avril 
Mai 
Juin 

Station 1 
474 
191 
421 
555 

153 
153 

19 
0 

77 
0 

153 
15_.3' 

0 
0 

0 

51 
115 

Station 2 
367 
115 
498 
517 

230 
0 
0 

344 
57 
19 
38 

15.3 
77, 

o·· 
306 

0 

77 

51 : 
57 

Station 3 
46. 
38 
96 

1.72. 
306 

0 

77, 
38' 
77 

0 
0 
0 
0 

77 
·o 

0 
0 

Station 4 
168 

-, 57 
325 
574 

0 
77 

172 
249 
134 

-459 
230 
230 
3_83 

0 

103 
38 

Station 5 
0 

19 
19 
38 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

19 
0 

96 
0 
0 

77 
0 

77 

0 

38 
0 

Station 6 
- 750 

459 
249 
421 
306 

1990 
383 
153 

57 
115 
612 
785 

1072 
536 

0 
536 

842 

0 

917 
842 

Station 7 
.245. 

57 
115 
57 

0 

383 
38 
57 
38 
57 

. '459 
'77 

0 
0 

77 

0 

0 
19 

••••• ~ 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
0 

A), nous remarquons des variations mensu
elles peu explicable& de 1 •'abondance des 
prosobranchea et des pu1mones aux diffe.-
rentes stations. · 

A cette ~ta~e d~ nos recherches; il eta.it 
important d'avoirun.e vue d'ensemble'sur 
lea especes' de Gasteropodes· prhentes dans· 

. _, le secteur: -de Gentilly, et -de recueillir 
- des donnees de chaque espece · ailx di fferen-
. tes stat:ions. 

Nos prochaines etudea·seront axees en 
. premier lieu sur lea correlations entre 
les mollusques ei le~ plant~s aquaiiques,." 
correlations qui expliqileraient peut-~ir~ 
lea variations parfois anar~hiques quenous 
avons notees .. En second lieu, nous recher
cherons plus precisement le cycle annuel 
des especes deja repertoriees: en nous ba
sant sur des etudes de ·croissance et de· 
maturite sexuelle. 
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TABLEAU VI. MOYENNE MENSUELLE DE L'ABONDANCE/M2 DE SURFACE A LA STATION 3 

1970 1971' 1972 M;; Juil AoUt Sept ""' Noo De< ~ ,,. Mars Avril .. 1 Juin J~il AoUt Sept 0" Noo '" :y;;- ,,. Mars Avril 
Alnnicoltdat' ((amille) 

<..:.-nr" Amn1cola Could "::2! 
··tH«l~41 a 
\mn t~ut.J llmusa 0 0 0 us 0 77 0 0 57 19 
llmv<>a(S~-
.\mn1,.>l.!. limos" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 D D 

""'"" ~t,n.i(S~ 
Pr->bvthln<!lla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _eo 
l<~~ustrb fThiel<') 
~lmus 

t:::l s,·,,pnl~ 
B!thynla 77 1\J 364 l5l 130 0 0 249 77 57 0 0 1301 0 306 115 134 t'l 
~{Baker) C") 

t'l 
l.y~~~I~Aetda" (famillt<) 

<!::: 
b:l r.,·nr.,·lyiDnae.a t'l 

L.~marck 1799 
0 0 ::X:. 

Lymn<~o<a 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 
c.Jtd!><:oplum (Say) 

0 0 ..... Lymn."'" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'o.':'._~(Say) '"' Lvmnaea elodea 46 0 38 19 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 ~ 
~--

"" !:1~!.1:~ !iltagna.lls 0 0 0 0 n n n n n n n 5l 0 
dPpn·""" (Say} 

!'hysid.J~· (f.1mille) 

G~·nr"~ 
Dr<iparnaud 1801 

"' ~.&l!.!.!!A 184 38 134 134 0 0 77 38 19 19 0 0 0 0 77 
&l!.!!!!.(S.a.y) 
~jomnc,;sl 

!_klnner" (Taylor) 

rl.lnorblda ... (faadlle) 
G..·nr.- vrr•ulus 
1, J~· Charpentier 1817 

21 0 en t;yraulul' deflectus 0 0 0 19 2)0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~<s•r• '"'! 
~);'r..iwlu•~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.Jbtf9\lU!i (S.iiy) 
0 0 1:"1 

~{uulus~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 . 0 0 0 , .•.. ,, 
25 0 ::X:. Gyraulus f!!::!!!!. (S<~~y) lS 0 0 , ... • 0 0 0 " 19 0 0 Ul 0 0 

G..nrc KellsGW~.~~ =-:: Sv&insetn UlloO 
Kellam~& trlvolvh .. ,. 96 "' 106 0 71 ,. 17 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 

trlvolvl•~ ...... 
Genre rr~netu,; 
F.c.~ 

0 0 
;.... 

~:::~t~;~~~~~cuoua 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

"::2! 

rl .. uroceridat" (falllille) 
;.... 

G.-nr.· Goniobasl:!l 
)...,,, 18-.,---

25 (:0ni<•ba:!lis llvcsCt-ns lS 77 191 "' 15) 0 0 19 "' 421 19 " n n " 
llvcJit:<!llS(~ 
< ... ·nr~·~ 
Rafln•·sque 1818 
rtcuroct"raacuta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 ·o 
tr.J<:t<.~ (Anthony) 

\'alvdt td.a~· (famllle) 
t;.•nr,•\'alvata 
:-luilli!'r~ 
~~ 0 0 19 
~(Say) 

0 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 17 17 25 
V.alvo~ta trlcarlnata 0 0 
tricartnata (Sav) 

Vlvi;><Hidae {fillllllle) 
Gt•nr .. Camp .. topaa 
R.afin ... squ .. 1820 
Camp..tuma~ 
(Say) 
~·.!.III!H'l\JIIIol~..!!!!! 0 
f ~nttwnvl renv .. rse 
l.,·nr..•Vavtparus 
Denys d .. liontf'-'rt 1810 
Viviparus~ 

(So~yl 

"" w 



TABLEAU VII. MOYENNE MENSUELLE DE L'ABONDANCE!M2 DE SURFACE A LA STATION 4 

1970 ill.! 1972 
Juin Juil AoU't Sept 0" No• o." Jan ... llan Avril llai Juin Juil AoUt Sept "'' No• o., :,-;;- ... ~lilr-s Avril ''" Juin 

.... mnl<.:olidae (f..amllle) "" L<·nr" Alanlcola Gould 
..,_ 

ctHal~41 
.\mnu.:ola hmosa " 0 0 
!_UIO,)Sii.{S~ 

0 612 38 l9 " " 230 689 "' "' 0 994 m 

~~ 
~{Say) 

Prubythin('lla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1)4 
l-J~ustr is (Thi~le) 

i~tmus 
S..:<lpolT1'17'7" 
8Hhynia 444 l34 2105 1129 1225 l34 "' 1091 "' 2067 230 1072 1378 153 2220 1072 
~(Baker) 

Lymn<ll'idcJ._. (famille) 
Gt•nr<' L'f!lnaea 
La~~~arck 1799 
Lymnaea 0 0 0 0 842 0 lJ4 m 0 0 17 77 0 0 0 38 
catucopiwa (Say) 

~ 62 l9 38 153 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m 
~(Say) 
Lv-n.~~ea~ 153 77 77 0 0 0 0 51 " 77 0 77 0 0 0 " (Say) 
Lymnaea atagn.lh 0 0 134 19 
apprnsa (S..y) 

Physldae (f-Ule) 
Genre !.!!t.!! 
Onp . .rnaud 1801 

~~ 260 249 306 "' 383 1]4 402 670 210 l06 304 "' 230 0 230 115 
~(S•y) 
~!enneul 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 77 0 0 0 0 0 l9 
~~TayloT) 

rlanorbidae (f .. Ule} 
fJJ Cenre Cyraulua 

J. de Charpentier 1817 
""'! t.:yraulua deflectus 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

deflectus~ 
1:>:1 Cyraulus deflectus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 

obli.guua (S.y) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :=a 1:vr11ttltt•hlr•"r"'" 0 0 0 

(Say) 
Cyraulus~(S.y) l5 0 0 
r.~nre Reliso ... 

0 383 0 0 51 0 0 0 0 77 0 0 0 :::0.: 
s;a!Mon 11110 ..... 
~~ 168 51 "' "' 0 77 l72 "9 ll4 "' 230 2]0 303 0 103 l8 trivtllvi! (S.y) 

)... 
Genn:~ 

r.c. Iaker 1915 :<: Pro.enctu• !.!!S.!!:2!!!. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "l!lll!pl" (Dall) 0 0 
)... 

Pleuroceridae (fa•ille) 
Genre~ 

Lea 1862 
Goniobasil~ '" 191 402 " 0 0 l9 "' 134 383 .,,. 0 2]0 0 268 "9 Uvescens (Menke) 
Genre~ 
Rafinesque 1818 

~~ 0 0 0 l9 0 0 0 
!!..!.£!! (Anthony) 

19 0 0 0 0 0 0 134 ]8 

Vslvatidae (fa•ille) 

~ Genre Valvat• 
Huller~ 
V•lv•ta~ l5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~(Say) 

19 0 0 0 77 0 0 ll5 38 

l5 38 230 m 0 0 0 0 0 ..,_ ~'~ 0 m 19 0 0 ]29 " ~(5.1y) !:"' 
\'lvlpartda~ (f-ille) l::l Genre Campela.a 

1:>:1 Raflnesque 1820 

~ c .. pela..~ 0 0 38 0 0 0 l9 19 0 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(Say) 

~ Ca•pelo..~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(Anthony) renversi 
Genre Vivlp•rua ~ Denys de Montfort 1810 
Vlvip•rUs intertextus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(Say) ..... 

<o 

"' "" 

,, '• r, 
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REPRODUCTION AND ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION OF FRESH-WATER MUSSELS. 115 

Observations on the passage of the eg~s from the ovaries to the gills are extremely 
meager, and further information is needed concerning the factors involved in directing 
the stream of eggs from the openings of the oviducts to their final resting place in the 
water tubes of those regions of the gills which function as brood chambers. We owe 
to Latter (x8gx, 1904) the most detailed account of this process which we have, and, in 
lieu of any direct observations of our own on the subject, we may quote his interesting 
description (1891) which is based upon Anodonia: · 

If a female be taken from the shell at this season (the spaw1~ing s~.~n) the eggs may be seen through 
the transparent wall of the oviduct passing singly, but in a steady stream, to the genital aperture. Their 
motion is clue partly to "labour contractions" of the intrinsic muscles of the foot and partly to the cili
ated lining of the ovid1,1ct itself. One tiyonc the eggs issue from' the genital aperture, whence they are· 
conveyed backwards by the abundant cilia which clothe tl1e extemal surface of the nephridium. Along 
the middle line of this surface there is a belt of especially long cilia which appear to be devoted to the 
transit of the eggs; those dorsal and ventral to the belt work obliquely so as to keep the eggs in contact 
with it. It is probable th?t the free dorsal border of the inner lamella of the inner gill plate is, under 
normal conditions, applied to tl1e visceral mass in this regioit so as to inclose a temporary tube, one of 
whose walls is formed by the above-mentioned belt of specialized cilia.a In the course of about so 
secnnrls nn egg is thus swept back to the slit between the protractor muscle of the shell and the point of 
fusion of the right and left inner gill lamellrc; here tl1ey meet the stream of ova from the other side of 
the hnrly and so reach the exhalent current and the cloaca. 

The process goes on for some 10 days or more in each individual and the number of eggs is immense 
* * * probably hnlf a million may he taken as a fair average. On reaching the cloaca * * * 
their direction is reversed and they pass forward into the cavities of the right and left gill plates, which 
serve as brood pouches. The method by which this change of direction is ;u:complished is not quite 
clear. * * * I have, however, observed on several occasions a violent and sudden r~vcr~ion of the 
water currents such as would certainly be fully capable of carrying the eggs forward and into the latticed 
recesses of the outer gills. This reversion is caused by the animal, firstly, closing all the ventral border 
of the shell by means of the free edges of the mantle assisted by.·the flexible, uncalcified rim of periostra
cum and leaving the siphons alone open, and, secondly, relaxing the adductor muscles so as to allow the 
clastic ligament to make the valves gape apart. These actions cause the hydrostatic pressure within 
the shell to be less than that of the water without and consequently tpere ensues a rush of water into the 
shell through the open siphons. The whole procedure may be likened to a gulp and is achieved by 
precisely similar physical forces. ' 

This may possibly be the correct interpretation of the process, but additional 
observations and experiments should be made for verification. Latter also attemp1 s 
to account for the fact that the eggs in Anodonta pass into the outer gill and not into 
the inner, but his explanation is unsatisfactory and' inadequate. It would be a matter 
of the greatest interest to discover the mechanism which directs the eggs in the different 
types of the marsupium into certain water tubes of the gills and not into others. 
Special structural modifications must be correlated with the particular type as the 
fundamental cause of these differences, and a very pretty problem is here presented in 
the determination of such correlations. Since in the genus Quadrula all four gills 

o It s to be remembered that this description is based upon the conditions as they occur in Anodonta. in which the inner 
lamella of the inner gill is not fused to the visceral mass, and the inner suprabranchial chamber is consequently freely open to the 
mantle chamber; in those forms, however, in which this lamella is fused for a part or all of its length, the eggs are received Into 
the anterior end of the inner suprabranchial chamber. i.nto which the genital apertures open directly. and pass back through this 
chamber to the cloaca. 
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b~come filled with eggs, a directive m~chanism is probably absent in this genus, and a 
·careful comparison of the conditions in Quadrula with the structure of the gills in 

•. those genera in which only a portion of the gills is utilized as a brood chamber might 
well furnish the clue to the discovery of a special mechanism in the latter. 

While as a rule the great majority of the eggs, when a gravid gill is examined, are 
found tb be fertilized, different species differ markedly in the percentage of unfertilized 

· · eggs present, and, in fact, a large proportion of the latter seems to be characteristic of 
certain genera. In Lampsilis, Symphynota, A nodonta, and a number of other genera it 
has been very unusual iri our experience to encounter any considerable number of unfer
tilized eggs, while, on the contrary, in Quadrula, Pleurobema, and in some species of 

· . Unio it is often true that even a majority of the eggs in a gravid female have failed of 
fertilization; in fact, in these genera one expects to find a large percentage of such 
eggs as the usual thing. 

The entire embryonic development takes place in the gills of the female, and at 
the close of this period the larva or glochidium is fully formed. The differences in the 
length of time the glochidia are retained in the gills will be discussed later, but after 
their liberation the completion of their devck.1pment occurs while they are living as· 
parasites on the fish iti all of the Unionidre, so far as known, except in the genus Stro
phitus, whose glochidium, we have recently discovered, undergoes the metamorphosis 
in the ent;Yre absence of a parasitic stage. This extraordinary case will be referred to later. 

As the embryology of the Unionidre has been described by Lillie (1895) in great 
detail·, and as Harms (1909) still more recently has published an excellent ~ccount of 
the post-embryonic development, we shall omit all reference to the actual develop
mental events, and confine ourselves to a discussion of those phases of the reproduction 
and parasitism of the Unionidre in which we have been especiallij interested in connec
tion with the problem of artificial propagation. 

11-IE MARSUPIUM. 

The term marsupium has been generally used to indicate those portions of the 
mussel's gills into which the eggs are received from the suprabranchial chambers after 
ovulation and which serve as brood pouches for the retention and nurture of embryos 
and glochidia until the discharge of the latter. As no better name seems to be availa
ble, we shall employ it in this paper. 

USE OF THE MARSUPIUM IN CLASSIFICATION. 

Since the extent to which the gills are specialized for this purpose varies it; dif
ferent groups of the Unionidre, Simpson (1900), in his "Synopsis of the Naiades," has 
made use of the marsupium as the chief diagnostic character on which his classification: 
is based. Those groups in which the marsupium comprises the outer or all four gills i 
he designates as the Exorbranchire, while those in which the inner gills alone receive . 
the eggs are distinguished as the Endorbranchire. All of the European and North Ameri-. 

/ 
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can species belong to the former group, while the latter contains forms that are found 
chiefly in Asia, Australia, Africa, Central America, and South America.a 

As our observations ·have been confined to the Exobranchire, reference will be .·· 
made only to this group, the following subdivisions of which are recognized by Simp
son, each distinguished by special marsupial characters: 

Tetragc'nre: Marsupium occupying all four gills . 
Homogenre: Marsupium occupying entire outer gills. 
Diagenre: Marsupium occupying entire outer gills, but differing from that of the 

Homogcnre in that the egg masses lie transversely in the gills. 
Hcterogenre: Marsupium occupying only posterior end ·of outer gills. 
Mesogenre: Marsupium occupying a specialized portion in the middl~ region of 

outer gills: 
Ptychogenre: Marsupium occupying entire lower border of outer gills which is 

thrown into a series of peculiar folds. 
Eschatigenre: Marsupium occupying the lower border only of outer gills, but not 

folded. 
Simpson has established another group, the Digenre, for. ttte genus Tritogonia, but 

since its marsupium is constituted by all four gills (Sterki I907), it should at least be· 
included in the Tetragenre, if not in the genus Quadrula, as Ortmann maintains (I909, 

I9I I). For a complete list of the genera occurring in each of Simpson's groups, refer
ence may be had to his Synopsis (op. cit., p. 5I4-5I5)· 

These groups constitute Simpson's subfamily, Unioninre,· his other subfamily, 
Hyrianre (Hyriinre), coinciding with the Endobranchire or. those Unionidre whose mar
supium occupies the inner gills only. In all of the Unioninre except the Heterogenre 
and Digenre (Tritogonia), according to Simpson, the sexes are indistinguishable exter
nally. 

It will be seen from the above classification that three general conditions exist 
in the Unioninre, namely, one 'in which the marsupial adaptation involves all four 
gills; one in which the entire outer gills only are utilized; and, lastly, one in which 
some differentiated portion of the outer gills constitutes the marsupial region. It 
would, accordingly, be· a more logical procedure to make these general marsupial con
ditions the basis of the classification and to recognize only three main groups corres
ponding to the three general types of marsupium, to which the names Tetragena:, 
Homogenre, and Heterogenre might be applied; and since all of the remaining forms 
have a marsupium which may be readily regarded as a secondary modification of one 
or another of the three types, they could be arranged in appropriate subgroups. If 
this were done, the Diagenre would obviously fall within the Homogenre, while the 
Mesogenre, Ptychogenre, and Eschatigenre would be placed under the Heterogenre, as 
in all of the latter forms the marsupium is some specialized portion of the outer gills. 

"Besides the Unionidre, a second family, the Mutelidre, is recognized by Simpson in his classification of the Naiades or pearly 
fresh·water mussels. In these forms, which belong to Africa and South America, the marsupium is the inner gills only, and the 
larva is not a gloehidium but the so-called lasidium. The genera embraced in this family are not considered in the presenta'coount. 
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Quite recently Ortmann ( r 9 roa, 191 r) has proposed an entirely different arrange
, ment cf the Naiades which is based upon a study of the anatomy and the larval charac
ters of the fresh-water mussels of Pennsylvania. His system also lays especial stress 

· on the marsupial differentiations, but it involves a number of important modifications 
in Simpson's classification which he maintains must be radically recast, in the light of 
the faCts which he has discO\'ered., if it is to represent the natural affinities of the group. 

It is not our purpose to present a critical discussion of the relative merits of the 
two systems, as our only interest in this connection is concemed with the marsupium 
a,s an accessory organ of reproduction, but as Ortmann has added a number of important 
facts to our knowledge of this structure, it is necessary to state briefly the basis of his 
classification so far as it has to do with the several marsupial modifications. In addi
tion to the marsupial structure, he makes use in his arrangement of families, subfamilies, 
and genera of a number of other characters which he conside'i-s of systematic value; 

. for example, the degree of fusion of the inner l~mella of the inner gill with the visceral 
mass; the dorsal aperture (supra-anal opening); the siphons; the differentiations of the 
mantle edge; the structure of Jhe glochidium; and shell characters. In contrasting his 
arrangement with that of simpson, however, reference will be made only to the 
marsupium. 

Confining him'self to North American forms, he divides the Naiades into two 
families, the Margaritanidre and the Unionidce. His discovery that in Margaritana 
margnritifera there are no distinct interlamellar junctions in the gills, but only scattered 
interlamellar connections, and consequently no definite water tubes, he considers of 
sufficient importance to warrant hin! in creating a new family for this genus, Margari
tanidre, which he has thus sharply set apart from the retriaining genera grouped under 
the Unionid::e, a procedure of doubtful wisdom.a The fact that complete interlanwilar 
jull('f:ions are absent in Margaritana, which is further characterized by certain other 
apparenpy primitive features, is of the greatest interest, but that these differences are 
of sufficient significance to justify a separate family for Margaritana is not at all clear. 

The Unionidre, after the removal of Margaritana, he divides into three subfamilies, 
. I 

distinguished as seen below by definite marsupial characters: 
1. Unioninre. "Marsupium formed by all four gills, or by the outer gills only; 

edge of marsupium always sharp and not distending; water tubes not divided in the 
gravid female." 

This subfamily includes the following genera, which, however, he has recast to a 
considerable extent by subtractions and additions of species: Quadrula Rafinesque 
(including Tritogonia tuberculata); Rotundaria Rafinesque (established for Quadrula 
tuberculata); Pleurobema Rafinesque (including Q. coccinea, pyramidata, obliqua, cooperi-

a The condition described by Ortmann for Marqarilana is quite similar to that which 1s found in the gills of Jl.fytilus (cf. 
Peck, 1877). in which complete interlamellar junctions arc absent and the inner and outer lamcllre arc connected only by scattered 
strands of snbfilamentar tissue passing across the interlamellar space. This similarity in gill structure would argue strongly 
lor the primitive position of M arqarilana among the Unionidre. In Lucina these interfilamentar junctions are larger and arc 
provided with blood vessels, while in Mytilus they are non-vascular. Ortmann does not state whether or not they contain blood 
vessels in M arqaritana. 
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amt); Ellipiio Rafinesque (established for the North American species. of f;ni~ to .(:lis-
tinguish them from the Europeai1). . · · · , .. : · . ' · ... ' 

. 2 .. Anodontin:l' .. ·'.'Marsupium formed by the outer gills in their .whoi~ilength, 
distending when charged, and the thick:ened~ tissue at the edg~· ~apable ofst~etching out 
in a directi01i transve~sc to the gill, but not beyond the edge (or only slightl{so); water 
tubes in the gravid female divided Jongitudina:Ily into three tubes, with only the one in ·· 
tiae. middle used as an ovisac, and closed at the base of the.gill." · · 

.The following genera are grouped under this subfamily: Alasmidonta Say, Stro
pl,itus'J{afinesque, Symphynota Lea, A nodonto•ides Simpi>on; A nodonia La.marck:· .. ·· . . . . 

3· Lampsilime. ::Marsupium rkrely formed by the ~hole ·outer gill, generally only 
by or within the posterior part of the outer gill; edge of marsupium, when charged, dis- . 
tending~ and bulging out heYOI;I~l.,the original edge of the gill, generally assuming a 
b~.:~ded appea~ance; water tubes,,simple in the gravid female.''· . · 

'l'h(! following ge~era are grouped together und~r this subfamily: Ptycliobranch1ts · 
Simpson, Obl-iquaria Rafinesque, Cyprogcnia .Agassiz, Obovaria Rafinesque (including 
Lamp.rili.r l£gamr.nlina), Plagt:ota Rafinesque, Paraptera gen. nov ... (established for Lamp
siNs· qracilis), Proptera Rafinesque ·(established f6r La:mpsilis alata; purpu,rata; l<Pvis
.tima), Lmnpsilis Rafinesque (i~cluding Micromya fabalis), Truncilla Rafinesque~ 

it will be se~n by a comparison of the genera ,which Ortmann assigns to. his three 
subfamilies with the several groups of Simpson, that the most significant changeintro
duccd b'y the former arrangement is the disruption of Simpson's Homogenre and. a · 
n·dis~ributi.on of its genera and those of the Digenre, Diagen:l', and .Tetragen~ among 
the ~uhf~miiies Uriioninre and Anodontinre, the former receiving all ofthe g~nera· con~ 
sidt;red by. Ortn~<!nn, .except Alasmidonta, Strophitus, Symphynola, Anodontoider; and 
A noilontc,, wi1ich, i)y reason of the peculiar secondary division of the water ttibes ofthe 
gra~·id female in all of these genera, he insists should be placed iri a subfamily by them
selves. Apparently his grourids for the rearrangement are sound. 'In the tampsilin~ 
are 'inCluded all of the genera of Simpson's Heterogenre, together with . .those of the 

·· Me'sog~nre, Ptychogen~, a~d presumably the. Esc.hatig~n:l'~a· procedure which·'is in 
harmony wi.th the suggestion made above that the genera in which a differentiated 
portion. only of the otiter gill fupctions as a marsupium should be grouped together. 

The reader is referred to Ortmann's monograph for further details and fot the con~ 
siderations which have led him to shift a number of species from one genus to anot'her 
and t~ esta'?lish certain new genera, while renaming others. . 

This sys~em has the .merit· of being based upon a careful study of· the ariatomy of 
the sp~cic~ with which he has been concerned; and . he has dearly demonstrated the 
fact that shell characters alone are not sufficient for a determination of true relati6ti- ... 

. ships .. To what e~terif: his classification will replace Simpson's remains of course tdbe . 
seen, tmt. i11 any futm:e disCussion of the matter the ne'v facts brought to light by Ort-.. • 
mann in his stuci:v of ~he· structural modifications of the marsupium must b(reckoited :·'' 
with .. :· · . . · · · ·· ··' .· .. -' .. , ... ·:· . i .. 

·. •:· 

t ' . - • • • 
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':'. ~ '_"' -:~'.::·: ',>.'to;giv~-~q~it~ a~tittt~ attention to the._anato~cal a~d· histological structu~ of the mar· . 

. ,, · · '.,·:. .. _,~·.&upham i~ a number ofgenera, an~. fu'rthenn~re. we have been particularly interested 
I • .• :c,:;_::\i:;l .. •tll~eltanges)hat occudn thegiUsduring the ~riod of gravidity.' We have al~~y-····. 

:: ' \'>' ·fiul>lish~a. a brief account (19·1 ob) .of &ollie of oqr ol)Se..vations on the ma.rsupium, 'rith 
. <. ~Jy'':iltust@~tons Ot.the more bnparta.a~ ~types,·.b~t; a,s;ort:inann has since added a. number ;·. 

<· ,::·:.:;Wdotnew:_fa.Cts t6 the subjeet. _it.ii-advisabte t~.Presentour results in greater_detait·_~ni:l 
· .· · .,: ':: 'Witli':~ditiQnaU11ustrations. · · Por this purpo~ it will. be more convenient to follow . · · 

. ·· ·. , . 'simpson's arrangement"and we· sba.ll reter to the s~es ex~mined by us. under th~ ' . 
--•, ·lleverafgroupa~tabUshedby him.· It.;Wi11 also be convenient hi oonnection with the'.·· 
' -: ·desedption of the marsupium to' refer samewbat incldentaUv to certain observations on 

.' ': .. :':• ~ree~hlg habits, cha~ierlsties of the 'embr)ros,- artd.'relat~d matters. The finer stntc~-
':.·;,_~-: t~~ of the ~aisupiurn is reserved for a.subsequcnt. Section of thi<J reporl:~ ·. ··. . .·.' . 
. · .. • .. · .. : Telt~nm.+The marsupium in 't~ese· fo~s. oomprlse~ all four gills, a ·condition · .. 
. . ·.· which is ;~ndoqbtedly ~he most .primitive one among the Exobranchi~e~ It is th~ cOR• ·. ·. 

·.dition occurring lri the genus Qt«~drula, in which; following Ortmann, we include Trito-
.; gonao. :We have encountered it in the'following s~i~s: e~•m .Lea. heroi &v, lad~ry· · 
i~~.fo Leai ~ian6vra Rafinesque, obiiqU(I Lamarck,0 J>lwki Say, fnululostJ ~.trigOna 
:>·.tea-. .tUberctilaiG ;Ramea (Tritogonili tuiJerCultJta), and unduiata Barnes. · · · · · . · .• · .. 
. ; : .•.. ·. ·· N~ • sPecial struc~ural ~odific:~ti~~s . ~Lre. present_ beyond the usunl glandular ~fotde4 . , . 

· .. epitJ1eUum covering the surface oft he interliunellar junctions which, as !las been known · •. ·• 
.. .' ,Sinee the work of Peck (i 877), are cli)se_r .together in the· marsupbd than· in the pttrely · · 
, ·~piratory.' gill: . The gills when gravid, although somewhat distended and padlike in · 
~/appea,rance; never becOme swollen to the C)ttent that. is seen in many other genera.· 

. :> trigure 5, plat~ VIi, whi<;h is drawn from a gravid female of (}uadrttltJ ebfltaai iUuslratejl 
.• ', the typi~ appea.rance of the m~i"Supiuridn this group. although' the gills shown in the 
~:;~;ftgur~-are not: as fq11y distended as is frequently t.l•e Case•:. ·. ' . . ' .. · ·. . .••. i · .. 

:,{•;•f;'···:i;<.Iile~t~oand~tlieovarianeggsaridtheembryosarefrequentlybrJlliantlycOJored' ... ····.·:._· -· 
~--J~:;(_-'::#i:l •. ~~-•pj_il~ a~d when the- marsupiun1_ is charged t~e color shows_ through thecoJ,orJess· '. '.· _·-:·_·_ 

·... . ;_};tJ~nsparimt. walls of_the giJJ.s._ whic_h· Present a striking' appea_rance ()R remoVing the s_llcJI, .·. ' ' .. 
. . ·· -~>·>. ·Y~rt all of ~e other speciea of Quadrtlla observed. by us the pipentation is absent. but in · . 

... . . ·•·J.f::.;:<lbenOancUr~t._ecolor is.foundjn amajori~)' oftbe gravid females; the number of.· . · ... · 
: .·· :.>:. ·>s~cb ~.J:>eing :Somewhat greater iil-ftigt»UJ• (over. two-thirds ~f !"11 gravi(J 'fema.Je5. · · 
. · · : : ·:::, i:~z.Dint~cnn this sPecies) than in ebenQ.. The red pigment, however, whenever it occun;; . · . ·· · 

: : .. A~\X/•d~:not:pefsist; but oat the contnui~tota11y disappears in the later stages of embryo11~c .·.··· 
·: ': .:f 1;:(.:.> development,':tu~d: by· the time. the gloehiclia are . fu11y formect ~0 traCe of it is Jeft.. . we ... 
·:)·:•;_:;::~a.v~neve,:seen: a single case of a red or pink ·gJQChiclium eitherJn these two species of. -.· 
<:• /- ;-,.~-orin a.ay ~tber; genus iii which pipated eggs and embryos oecur~ It is true .· . 

. . · · :.};·{~:'i· ,\ •• (~cit..'.~~~. p, .uo) -.tel tbatoaly th~OIItetlilll~erVG aa the mamapium In ......... ud on UU.crouud he 
.. ··. . · ... .-arid tile apecta to ~. II we uw lllllde ao ..U.Ue In &he ldeatUicatiae Gl our ipcd11111111, our obllrYatioel 
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that the niarslipiutii n]ay. s.~HI pe more <>r, Icss.;deep!f ~Wg~d#fttyred, even _wheri it. con· 
tains fuily developed gl()d1i'dia'; but this is dt,te to its c()ntii~_ijing a; variable number of . 
unfertilized eggs,which dJ :not·l9se the color, arid· n~f.totl1~g'~~;~hidia.which are always, 
as stated,}~ntirelyeolorles.s . .':- : . · . · ·.· .. • · 0 '~·,,.: .. :c:~·><:;:~:~~: · .. · · · . ··· .·· ..... · . · . 

. 'l'he.:()cOui:rerice of itnfertilized eggs is .. very comriiori'in'all:ott;he species of.Quadrula 
which have come under our obserVation, and their presehce 5is. more characteristic of 
Cl~rtain species than of others.. They are quite rare in plicat4 arid. pustulosa, for example, 
less so. in ~tanevra, cominori in . ebena, whiie. in: trigona, itf whiCh ., they. occur more fre
quently than. in any other species of Quadrula, they were found in a large majority of. 
cases. The number of unfertilized eggs in different femaleS of a given species varied 
from cases in which only a few such eggs were scattered among normal embryos all the 
way to cases in which the marsupium contained no normaleggs, or embryos at alL Eggs 
which have not been fertilized, after remaining in. the marsupium, l>ecoine swollen and 
stratified (see below), frequently fonning eXOVates and Undergoing fragmentation before 
firial disintegration. .· . · · · . 

TI~ere seems to be a definite correlation between the presence of unfertilized eggs .in 
the marsupium and the occurrence of trematode parasites in the testis of the male; in 
species like plicata, in which unfertilized eggs wei:e rare, only occasionally were the testes 
infested with worms, but in trigona, for example, the trematodes were found in a hrge 
number of males. It is riot at all improbable that the amount of sperm available in a 
given locality is greatly redu~d as a result of the castration of males by this testis infest-
~~~~.·. . . 

The abortion of embryos and glochidia, ,which. is so characteristic of the genus 
Quadrula, and the significance of this peculiarity Will be referred to later on. 

Homoge'IUE.-The condition in which the entire outer gills only are utilized as a 
marsupium is present in 16 genera, according to Simpson.a We have verified its occur· 
renee in Alasmidonta truncata Wright; Anodonta cataracta Say, grandis Say, implicata 
Say; Arcidetis, confragos'tis Say; Pleurobema cesopus Green; Symphynota complanata 
Barnes, costata Rl;Lfinesque; and in Unio complanatus Dillwyn .. and gibbos~ Barnes. 

As l:ias'alteady been st:tted·, ohmaiin· has disrupted the group, placing Ptliurobenm 
and Unio .in his subfaJ:nily Unioninre, while segregating Alasmidonta, Anodonta, and 
Symphynota in his Allodontirire. · · This he has done chiefly becatis~ of a differentiation of 
the ventral border of the marsupium and of a secondary division of the water tubes of 
the marsupium in those genera included in the Anodontinre. ·These differences will 
be referred to below. 

·The tParsupiuiri ·when filled·. with embryos· or glochidia · inay be greatly distended 
beyond its norinal dimensions, and in this condition is· an enormously swollen padllke 
structure, with a.smooth surface, filling a large portion of the mantle chamber. Figure 3, 
plate VI,. represents ·the gravid·.marsupium of Symphynota complanata, which may .be 
taken a.S typical of the Homogenre, although in Pleurobema and Unio the distension 
is not so great; · , 

GMorgaritan~·is placed. in this RfOUP by Simpson; bin as it utilizes aU four ~ills~ the miusupiUJll it should be illduded 
with the Tctrqen2. · · 
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. In .Pleurnhr:1nn ceso fins the eggs and cii1bryos, like .those of Quadrula eb~na and trigona, 
are usually, but not always, colored reel or p:nk, but the glochidia are invariably unpig
mented. Unfertilized eggs in varying proportions arc fn:~quently found in this species 
either mixed in with embryos at ·all stages of development or occurring alone; such eggs 
alway!S show a definite stratification of the egg substances. 

Diagcnce.-This group was established by Simpson to receive the genus StrojJhitus, 
in wllich the marsupium occupies the entire outer gill and in external appearauce is 
similar to that of the Homogcn~. But it is unique among the Unionicl~ in that the 
embr)•os and glochiclia are embedded in gelatinous cords (called "placent::c" by Sterki, 
"placentulre" by Ortmq.nn), which lie transv~rsely in the gills, whereas in all other cases 
the egg masses are placed vertically, each one occupying an entire water tube. In 
Strophitus, on the other hand, the cords are packed closely together, like chalk crayons 
in a box, a variable number being contained in a single water tube, while the blunt ends 
of the cords are distinctly seen through the transparent external lamelh of tl:i.· outer 
gill. It should be stated that Ortmann (I 91 ob, I 9 I I) has found that the discharge of 
the cords is not through the !ameli~ of the gills, as Simpson (1900) has maintained, but 
that it occurs in the usual manner through the supra-branchial chambers. A description 
of the unique cords and the extraordinarily interesting life history of St,.ophitus is reserved 
for a special section. 

Helerogena:.-In this group the marsupium occupies only the posterior port ion of 
each outer gill, varying in extent from about one-third to two-thirds of the entire length 
of Lhe latter. In young females the marsupium is shorter and not so fully distended as 
in older ones. In fact, it is true of all Unionid~ that the marsupium is less heavily 
charged when the female is young. The differentiation of the posterior region is very. 
conspicuous even in the non-gravid female, as the marsupium is sharply marked off 
either by a distinct fold or a notch from the anterior respiratory part:and, since it is much 
deeper dbrso-ventrally tha~ the latter, it projects farther down into the mantle-chamber. 
Its walls are also more membranous in appearance than are those of the respiratory 
region, and after the discharge of the glochidia it is seen as a flabby collapsed pouch. 

When gravid, the marsupium may be enormously swollen, the expansion being 
greater along the ventral border than above, ;where, owing to its fixed "position, it is inca
pable of stretching. This greater ventral extension often causes the marsupium not only 
to assume a fan-shaped form, which is so characteristic an appearance in Lampsilis, 
but also to project forward under the respiratory portion, which in conseq.uence becomes 
sharply folded ove-r on the outer surface of the marsupium. Not only is the marsupium 
as a whole expanded in the way described, but each of its swollen water 1 ubes is dis
tended distally beyond the lower extremity of the interlamellar junctions so that the 
ventral border beccimes fluted or corrugated, as shown in figure 2, platevr. This figure, 
which illustrates the typical condition in the genus· Lampsilis, is drawn from a gravid 
female of L. subrostrata when fully charged with glochidia. The folded respiratory por
tion of the gill, the fan-like expansion of the marsupi,um, and the corrugated border are 
all clearly seen. · 

·. 
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W lien the marsupium is less heavily· charged, as in yotmg females, the ventral 
expansion may not be gr~at enough to cause the conspi~uo,u~/g!.djuS.t descri?ed, and in 
cases like this the marsupium, which may then appear· ki_dp¢y-shaped, is marked off 
from the respiratory end nierely by a, notch by reas<m of)ts~greater rlepth .. Such a. 
case ·is seen in figure 6; plate VII ~hi eli is taken fron'i a gti~id fern~le of L. recta: 
· ~impsoh has included I 4 genera· in the Heterogenre; only three of which; however, 
have come under our obserVation, namely, Lamps.ilis (including: Proptem), Obovaria, 

. and Pla~linla. We have recorded this type of marsupiumhrLampsilis alata Say, anodon
. tnidcs Lea, gracilis Barnes, higginsii Lea, lmvissima Lea;: ligamentina Lamarck, luteola 
Lamarck, recta Lamarck, subrostrata Say, and vcntricosa B~·rnes; iii Obovaria ellipsis 
Leai and in Plagiola elcgans Lea and securis Lea: , · · . · 

. . No case of pigmented eggs has been encountered by us hi this group, and unferti-
lized eggs in the marsupium are exceedingly rare. . ... 

MesogcnCE.-This group is so designated by Simpson_ to i~clude the genera: Cypm-
. genia and Obliquaria, in which a variable number of enlarge~ water tubes in the middle 

region of the outer gill are specialized as the marsupium, a larger anterior and a shorter 
posterior portion of the gill retaining the ordinary respiratory character. We have 
studied the condition in Obliqua.ria rcflexa Rafinesque and also in CJ•Progenia irrorata 
Lea, in which the structure of the marsupium is essentially the same, although the two 
cases differ strikingly in general appearance. 

The marsupium of Obliquaria reflexa is shown in figure 7, plate vn. Here the modi
fied water tubes, which project far down below the border of the rest of the gill, appear 
enormously swollen when gravid and show a tendency to curve backward, the degree 
of curvature becoming progressi:vely greater in the tubes from the anterior to the pos
terior end of the marsupium. A gradual decrease in the length of the ;',thes takes place 
in the same direction. The tubes are slightly larger at their distal cuds, so that their 
form is somewhat club-shaped; this is seen more clearly in the shape of the egg masses 
which form perfect casts of the cavities of the tubes (fig. 42, pl. XI). The corrugation 
of the lower border of the marsupium is very conspicuous in the figure. The number 
of water ttibes comprising the marsupium in this species is not at all constant, but on 
the contrary varies in the individuals examined by us from two to eight; according to · 
Simpson, they range from four to seven. During the breeding season each tube is entirely 
filled with embryos or glochidia which adhere so firmly together that they form a mass 
of tenacious consistency. · 

In Cyprogenia, the only other genus 'included in the group, the marsupium mfl.y 
be regarded as a further development of the condition seen in Obliquaria. We have 
observed it in but a single individ,ual of C. irrorata, which was kindly sent to us by Dr. 
R. E. Coker .. This specimen, which contained fully formed glochidia, was collected 
in the Cuml;erland River, Kentucky, in November, 1910. The tt;bes of the marsupium~· 
which present a most striking and unusual appearance, spring from near the middle 
of the out~r gili, are enormously elongated, and curved backward into a close coil, a 
part of the coil passing under the posterior unmodified portion of the gill, as the·tubes 
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arc turned slightly inward toward the median plane. The marsupium is well shown in 
figure 8, plate vrr. The clistfnsion of the marsupial water tubes begins at quite a distance 
above the ventral border of the rest of ·the gill, as is seen in the figure. The anterior 
respiratory portion' is sharply separated from the rest of the gill by a cleft which extends 
almost up to the IevcJ of the suprabranchial chamber. At ftrst this was supposed to 
be an 'artificial split, but ~i.s it occurs on both sides and its edges arc perfectly smooth 
and show no indication of injury, we have concluded that it must be a normal enndition. 
Unfortunately we have had no other specimens with which to compare it. · 

In our specimen the marsupium is slightly tinged with pink, the n;Jor being due to 
unfertilized pigmented eggs which arc scattered among the glochidia. Simpson speaks 
of the marsupium as being purple. 

The unusual form of the marsupium in Cyprogenia was originally described by 
Lea (r827) in C. irrorata, but curiously enough he reversed the direction of the coil 
in his figun:, which appears to have been drawn from memory, as such a mistake· could 
hardly have been possible if he had had a specimen before him.a 

Call (r887) many years later described a similar marsupium in C. aberli Conrad; 
which he very crudely figured. It is strange that, although he reproduces Lea's original 
figure of irromla by the side of his own, he makes no menti9n of the error in it. Judging 
from Call's figure, the number of tubes in the marsupium of aberti is much larger than in 
irrorata. He shows about 20, while Lea states that there are 7 or 8 in the latter; and 

·in our specimen there are 7· Simpson gives the number for the genus as 7-23. 
PtychogeiUl!.-This group contains a single genus, Ptychobranchus. The marsupium 

. occupies the lower half of the entire outer gill and is thrown into a series of folds, from 
6 to 20 in number, acco~ding to Simpson. Each water tube of the marsupium is inflated 

·.at its distal extremity 'tq form a globular enlargement projecting beyond the interla
meliar junctious.,--a condition which gives to the free edge of the gill the beaded appear
ance so characteristic of the genus. This marsupium is well illustrated in figure 1, 

plate VI, which is drawn from a gravid female of P. phaseolus Hildreth. Seventeen 
conspicuous folds, sharply dcmarked from each other, are shown in the figure, in which 
the beaded border of the gill is also clearly seen. · 

Eschaligenm.-simpson has established this group to receive the genus Droinus 
in which the marsupium occupies the ventral half of the outer gill throughout the gn:ater 
portion of its length. We are indebted to Dr. R. E. Coker for several specimens of 
Dronius dromus Lea,· obtained from the Cumberland River in Kentucky in November, 
1910, which have furnished the material for our study of this type of marsupium. 'Three 
gravid fe'males, all containing glochidia, were included in the lot. 

As seen in figure 4, plate vn, the line of demarcation between the dorsal respiratory 
portion and the ventral marsupial region is quite sharp and regular, owing to a constric
tion of the gill where the two regions join. Below this line the gill is swollen to an extent 
varying with the degree to which it is charged with glochidia. The anterior end of the 
gill is not included ·in the marsupium and is sharply folded ·over on the outside of the 

a \Ve arc indebted to Mr. Dryant Walker, ol Detroit, lor having called our attention to this error in Lea's figure. 

·-
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t~utrsupium in this regio·n.· The depth of <his fold varies •\·ith the ftiilness of the mar
supium, as .the greater is. the distension of the latter the farther forward it is tucked : 

. under the anterior respiratory region. Posteriorly the two portions of the gill are sharply 
defined by a deep cleft, as sh(lwn in the ftgun:. 'fhe surface of the marsupium is thrown 
into an irregular series of-low undulating folds which are more prominent in .the more 

. heavily charged females. . In tw'o of the females the marst;pium is a salmon pink, while . 
the third is colorless, bott here, as in the other cases described in which glochidia are 
prcsen t, lhc color is due ·:to unfertilized eggs. : .. 

The record in our notes of the three females is as follows: 
No. 1, small specimen, 44 by 39 mm. Marsupium colorless, only slightly distended · 

and not thrown into folds or undulations; no anterior fold, merely a notch; :glochidia 
colorless. 

No. 2, larger specimen, 57 by 52 mm. Marsupium salmon pink, much fuller than 
no. 1, and thrown into distinct folds; deep anterior fold; glochidia colorless, ·but many 
pigmented unfertilized ·eggs and abnormal embryos mixed ·w\th them. (This is the 
specimen from which the figure was drawn.) 

. No. J, largest specimen, 58 by 55 mm. Marsupium with just a tinge of pink, more 
heavily charged than either of the others and showing prominent folds or undulatio~s; 
deep anterior fold; glochidia colorless, and a few pigmented unfertilized eggs and 

· abnormal embryos present. . 
It is evident from tl_1is comparison that the smaller, and therefore presumably the 

younger, females are Jess heavily charged than the larger and older ones; and, further
more, that those changes in the gill which are the mechanical effects of gravidity, like 
the folds, vary directly with the degree of distension of the marsupium. This conclu
sion holds good for all the Unionid;:e which we have had an opportunity of examining, 
and also appli<;s to the experience of other observers·. 

The glochidia of Dromus dromus, which are excessively minute and of uriusual 
form, being kidney shaped, are referred to later. 

IN'fi~RN/\1, STRUCTURE OF THE MARSUPIUM. 

The marsupium of the Unionicl::e furnishes a beautiful illustration of a remarkable 
diversity of form in the adaptation of an organ for a specialized function.- One can not 
study this structure in the North American Unionidre without being forcibly impressed 
with the great variety of detail which one and the same general adaptation is capable. · 
of exhibiting. But whatever be the special direction which the modification has taken, 
even in the most bizarre forms of the marsupium, like that of Cyprogenia, there is never 
any doubt as to the relation between the structural specialization and. the function -
which it is 'adapted to perform. The structural basis of the marsupium--one might 
almost say the unit of structure-is the water tube, and it is from an investigation of 
its finer structure and its relation to other tubes, similarly modified, that an under
standing of the unionid marsupium is gained. The fundamental adaptation is a series 
of compartments in the interior of the gills provided with a specialized glandular 

·,_ 
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epithelium lit1ing the cavity and also with a mechanism in its walls which allows of 
dist.cnsion·, often,to an extraordinary degree. 

, Jhe various types of marsupium are to be referred to differences in the manner in 
whidi these cornparttl1ents are associated to constitute the marsupium; to· different 
degr~~s to whkh the. cori1partments are developed;, to differences in the modification of 
the W<).lJS for the purpose of distension; and also. to .. the development of special adapta
tiotls in certain fo~m~ '£or increased aeration of the ~ai-supiuJll. Whether in the last 
specialization the better aeration is needed for the gravid mussel, whose respiration 
must be considerably interfered with when the entire outer gilJs are gorged with embryos, 
as in A nodonta and Symphynota, or for the embryos themselves, is a question that is 
discussed later, but:from a comparison or' the conditions existing in the different types 
of marsupium it would seetrt that the respiratory modifications are primarily for the 
adult and not for the etu'bryos. The reasons for this conclusion should be reserved 
untii the internal structure of the marsupium has been described. 

It is chiefly to Peck (I 877) that we owe a. correct interpretation of the structure 
of the lamellibraneh gill. It was h~ who first showed that the plate-like gills of the 
higher forms, consisting each of an· outer and an inner lamella, are formed by .a series 
of juxtaposed independent filaments, a fact that was essential to the later recognition 
of a perfectly regular series of gradations throughout the lamellibranchs from the simple 
ctenidium of the primitive Nucula to the complex double gill of the Unionidre. In the 
least modified forms the filaments are straight, either plate-like or filamentous, but in 
forms above these each filament becomes greatly elongated and bent upon itself to form 
a compressed U or V, consisting of an inner and an outer limb. One limb, the inner in 
the outer gill and the outer in the inner gill, is fixed above to the body wall, while the 
other limb is free in the lower groups {Area, Mytilus), fixed in the higher (Unionidre), 
although the inner limbs, forming the inner lamella of the inner gill, may not all be 
fused to the body wall. The filaments constituting a lamella are interlocked either by 
cilia or by. interfilamentar junctions, and the gill may be further strengthened by inter
lamellar junctions, which are either simple b~rs (Mytilus, Margaritana) or continuous 
septa (U nioi1idre, except M argarit.ana). · 

In his study of the lamellibranch gill Peck desclibed in much detail and with great 
accuracy the structure of the gills of the Unionidre, and his account has furnished the 
basis of all subsequent descriptions. The typical structure of the unionid gill is well 
known. Each gill consists of two lamellre, an outer and an inner, composed of se~es 
of juxtaposed filaments supported by chitinous rods and fused by the interfilamentar 
junctions except where the inhalent ostia open into the interlamellar space for the 
entrance of water. The dorsal edge of the inner lamella of the o~ter gill and· of the 
outer lamella of the inner gill is fixed to the body wall, while the outer lamella of the 

. outer gill is fused to the mantle (in Margaritana it is free posteriorly), and the inner 
lamella of the inner gill is either free or more or less attached to the visceral mass (cf. 
Ortmann, 1911). The two lamellre are continuous along the free ventral borders, and 
thus form a flattened· sac whose· cavity opens above throughout its entire ~ength into 




